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INTRODUCTION

""
--- -------

A. SCOPE OF THESIS

o:r the many and varied institutions which make

II.:P a :pa.rtic\l.le.r

culture or society, enabling it to survive and prosper., any judgment
as to relative importance or significance is perhaps impossible.

Yet

it is difficult to deny that law, defined in its broadest sense, with
its accompanying lel!fll institll.tions, normally plays a significant role.
To the historian dealing with ancient history, the Code of Hanunurabi,
the Russkaia Pravda o:f' Yaroslavi the Wise, the Laws o:f' Manu, and the
Acts of the Saxon Kings are documents o:f' immanse importance,

They

:portray in clear terms :property relationships, behavior patterns, and
class structure.

In addition, however, they represent value judgments.
c;----_

-=---

Each prohibition, each effort to provide restit11.tion tor inJury1 each
rule governing the conduct of the individual or the group, rests
c:!.tly on a positive "ought",

impli~

Each era, historically speaking, makes

ethical judgments which are enshrined in law.
The historical entity which we label the "Chinese civilization"
is no exception,

As one uniQuely Qualii'ied observer has_noted, "A

----------

eountey could not possibly have lasted so lonE); vithOut sound leiN!ll

p:dno:lplaa as oor foundation and without bav:!.ng cont:t.nually drunk t'rom
the l:l.fe~givine; t'ouuta:l.n of .justice to pe:rpetually renovate ooreelt. ,.l
----- --- -------

d:i.st:tnction of 'be:I.Jli .the only MCient system thet su:t'rl1red continuously
to the 20th century, 2

of the r<:;le of law in Ch:l.neee society dO'lro. throueh thl> centur:l.es of

Ciliusee rlilco:t'ded history. The s:l.milar:l.tiEnJ and. con't<:rasts. particu.larly

1Job.n Wu '11ea!.U.I1@3 from Ancient Cl:dnese Co&lls and Otbl>:r sources
1
of <fui.nese taw and Le/N!ll ldellis," ~Cllilil/!!,1'> ~w Revi&if, XIX (l920) P• 502,
2.r • H. Wnglllm'e 1 A J?ano>:alll$ of
(St. hlUl West1 1$)28)1 P• 141,

tne

World 'a Lei;il Sfsteme, Vol. I

3
the unbroken line of codes,

An attempt is made to ana.J.yae the apparent

lack of a clear distinction in Chinese law between ·the civil and the
criminal
aspects,
seemingly so "foreign" to Western thinking.
.
. .
-

'

Finally,

the Westerninza·tion oi' Chinese law in the 20th century is described,
concluding with some tentative observations on the the developing struc•
tUl'e of 1aw in Communist China and the dii'ficulties faced by a society
attempting to reconcile its role as historical hei1• to the "li" - "law"
.

.

dichotomy and political heir to !.1arxis't legal theories.

~--

B.

"HECTIF:tCA~ION

OF NAMES"

M

TilE PROJ3IJlJM OF TERMINOLOGY:

One of the :mejo•· difficulties faced in acy discussion or
anal:ysis of Chinese law, or ar;ry non-Western J.eg;al system, is that of
defining what

~re

:mean by "la;r", as contrasted with "ethics" or "customs"

or similar sociological concepts.

Although the Confucian ideal of

"rectification 0f names" :mey not be entirely possible, some distinction
must 'oe :mede at the outset between sOJlle of the basic concepts involved.
Ethics in the broadest sense of the term is the set of rules
which tell people hqw to behave so as to promote the greatest well-being.
As employed in the literat-ure of philosophical and sociological j-urispru•
dence, and by many historical j-urists, the term "law" coincides entirely
or to a large extent with ethics, and includes most i:t' not all of the
processes of social contro1.3

The analytical jurists, however, beginning

lrith Austin, confine the term to the field of "positive law", or that
system of rules

promul~ted

by some agency of the society and enforced

by some agency • 11 To the positivists the field of law is coterminous
with

or~ni:;;ed

legal sanctions.

Oblig;a'i:;ions im;posed on individuals in

societies where there are no legal sanctions would be

re~rded

as matters

o:f' custom and conven'Cion l;lut not of law.
It shoUld be recognized, of course, that in nearly all cases
positive law has developed out of custom and is never entirely separated

3.rulius Stone, The Province and Function of Law, (Sydney; Maitland. Publication, 1950), Part III.
4:tbid, :p. 67

5
As explained by Sir Henry Maine in his classic work

from its roots.

"Ancient Law", earliest law •ras the ease .. law of 'W:l'llritten custom in
primitive societi>Hi1.5 There

W3

little sanction save the 1110ral dis•

il.lJprOval of the soeiolty it the rules or customs were transgressed.

-------------

With the growth of governmental power, the will of the lawgiver general.ly saw fit to embody in written codes those laws which had as their
basis the imlnelllOrial customs of the folk.

Later would be added laws

which seemed good to the lawgiver for the greater welfare of the state;
e.ven these, however, ®X'I!lally had some relationship either close or
re1110te to the mores or ethics of' the people.6 What was new in this
"positive law''' Wl>s that :J.t ll5rtook of the nature of the cOllllllands of an
earthly ru1e? 1 onedience was an obl:J.getion and precisely spec:J.f'ied
sanctions followed transgressions.
Th:J.s distinct:J.on between positive and non..positive law, e.g.,
custom, ethical proscriptions, etc,, is logical and possesses some
pract:l.cal merit; however, it has the unfortunate result of eliminating
frOill a discussion of tb.e role of "law" 1n maey societies, including
that of China 1 those qussi•legel rules or

:;~ocially

conditioned principles

that gpvern a large sesment of individual and srouP conduct which in the
West is governed 'by "positive" law.

For this reason this study of the

"

5Ibid, p. 4-56
6Ibid.,

ll•

4-57

-"'

------

6
role ot law in Chinese society is not restricted to a survey ot
"positive" law; such a restricted analysis would nece£;sarily present
significant feature.... of
Chinese
an incomplete picture 1 dnce the
--·-- . ··- ·---··--·-o.·-·-,.__,,.
~

society

vis~a~vis

law and legal institutions is the degree to which

it has been able to avoid or minimize the use of positive law in
producing social unit;v and. avoiding social upheavals in the presence
of recurring political and economic crises.

- · · - -

7

Traditiot~l

classit'ication has divided civil law or the

principal count:ries of the world into tht'ee classes: (a) ·t;he English
legal system, (b} the Continental law code, and. (c) the lVJ.Oharumeden law.

" •.•• ,while a colillllOn basis of philosophical or ratber lc€J'l
rudiments (a persistently religious thoUJllht and the Roman
theory of obli€J'tions) l:tnks to a certain e":tent tbe three
traditional classes, the ideas at the root of Chinese law
co:rey us intq another and different world. "7
There are admittedly certain s:!.m1larities between Chinese and
Roman law, as for el(ll.mple in the case of family law,
are much more
at' her

~neral

stl'il~ing

than the :points of similarity.

:But the ditferences
In tbe f:ram.ework

ci'lfilization, the scholars o't China developed a unique

legal philosophy which must alwa¥s be considered when studying Chinese
law.
In Western civilizations law :l.a more or less sacrosanct.

It
~-.---

11as tbe status of a categorical imperative defining and ruling in an

abstract manner the conditions and effects of all forms of social,
political> and econOlllic activity.8 The role o't the courts is not only

'.
7Jean Escarra, Chinese ~~Comparative Juris;prudence 1 (Peiping$
Vetch, 1926), :p. 12.
SA culmination ot this tendency appears to nave been reached in
the current year with the proclamation by President EisenhoWer o't May lst
as law Day u.s.A. ~ "a day t'or rededication by the American peOple of
their faith in the rule of law and time tor recalling the s~reme import•
ance ot the law in the lives of tree m.en." Cllarles s. Rhyne "Law Day
U.S.A,", American ~ AssoeiillS!!! Jo1lJ;'nsl., XLIV, No, 4, (Apr,, 1958) p-313.

8
to apply the law but very often to interpret and sometimes to declare
'"' ----

sented,

~---

Jurists throU$11 the years build up a vast bod¥ of doctrines,

throUS}:l analysis and. synthesis, in an attellll?t to perfect the technical
-------

----

elements of the system of positive law.
In OhiM and its neighbors • Korea, Japan, Annam, Sism1 and
Burma • law has historically been accorded an inferior place,

Judicial

institutions receive a minimum of em;phss:l.s and attention. The state and
its delee;ate1 the Jndge ()r mg:Lstrata, have played a minor role in eontrast to that of the chief of the clan or guild1 of the father of the
family, the administrator in general, each governing rights within his
respective dO!Ilain and ruling on conflicts on the basis of equity, usage
and local custom,

--

-- - - - -- -

9
C!W'TEB II
l>mtOPMilNT

'.J!he

hi~tor:y

OF tAW IN ANCmT .liND Fl!lUDAL CHINESE SOCIETY

and characteristics ot the classical Chinese system

· of law and Justice cannot be understood or appreciated without taking
into account the general philosOphY of life that underlies it. For as
mentioned previously, la'w whether

pos:l~~ve

or customary, must in the long

run re11t on the solid foundation of a &;ympathetic social pb!1osophy re·

fleeted in accepted rule& of behavior.
When we speak of the philosa,phicel.tenets of' Cpinese society as
the basis or lillliting factor for the legal &ystem we refer to the Confucian doctrines, predominant throughout most of recorded Chinese history.
By :l.ts very nature, Tao:lsm did not :f'urnish the people with a concrete set
of rules. for behavior.

The Taoists looking at nature found that nature's

operations al'ili aceO!I!Plished without effort or seeming purpose.
Heavenl:y Reason stdws not, but it is sure to conquer." 1

"The

Confucian

sohQrus on the other hand, constructell. an elaborate philosophy, the

1 PaUl Carus, The Canon of Bl!lason and Virtue (Chicago: The Open

C::O'LU't Publishing Co. , l~li' h p. 125 •

-------------

10
ultimate pur:poli!e of which was to indicate "right conduct" and to
promote the unity and li!ecurity of society, likewise the normal goals
of a legal system,

only a few of the more significant Confucian

doctrines, :t'rom tbe standpoint of their effect on the development or
inhibition of a legal system, can be analyzed here; the concepts
discussed. are not intended .to be exhaustive.
A fundamental doctrine of the Confucian philosophy vms a belief

tbet the universe end everything in it conformed to a natural order
and unity.

2

Through the cooperation of heaven and earth life ws sus-

tained and all things created,

Human soeiety was a part of the universe

and not essentially different from
therein.

a~

of the other :factors

existil~

Social l:'u1es and the organization ot society bad to imitate

or be in llarmony with the organization o;f the rest of the universe • the
natural phenomenon.

l1~

other words, the whole 1.4'liverse hed to he kept

The idea of the direct influence of the universal order on the

human soeial order is not unique; similar ideas ere :found in other
civili::m1;;ions, What was new was the stressing of the reverse influence
the belief thet by insurin& the order and hermony of human society man
might promote tne harmony of the universe.

In other words, "obedience

to rules# of wnich the natural laws furnish the model, will exercise

~

ll

a favorable illtluence on the natural phenomena and ••• that natural
order is trgubl~. by t.rouble in .the social order." 3 Il!!Pt·oper action
by

individuals or groups was therefore not merely a. cause of social

--------- -----

disorder on earth; but more il!lporta.nt, disturbed the harlnony of the
universe.
The operation of. this doctrine was particUlarly evidenced when

the sovereign failed in his du1;;1.es; such misconduct would have immed·
iate repercussions in the

universa~

order. Extraor4ine.ry occurrences

were ell.pfl¢ted to :reveal this res»:J.tant disturbance of

W~ormon:r.

.

The

.

M.ture ·Of the disorder determiud the ne.t.ure of the fault. > As noted
in the Shu Chine;, exc!llssive rain was a sign. of the ell!Peror's injustice,
prolone;ed drought indicated that he was making serious mistakes 1 intense
heat accused him. of nE)gligence, extreme cold ..for lack of coMideration,
!.W.O. strong WindS showed that he was beine; apathetic,

4

Such natural cal-

---------

Bm1.ties we!te interpreted ae the result of some err.or in govertmental
policy, and it wae the sovereign's duty to correct the error so as to
----.--

;t.'elltore the ha:rJIIOilY of the universe. Conversely, the formal reeo:rdipg
of suspicious natural phenomena meant recognition of political achieve-

.
5
men.t or other social good•

I

3Ib:l.d., P• 8.
4Joseph
·
and C:l.vUizat:l.on in Ch:l.ne1 Vol. II
( Imldon 1 Cambridge
Prise, 1956) 1 p. '52'61 Eecarra, Sl!.• cit • , p. 9•
5For example, the T'ung•ch:l.n Restoration waa aided by favorable
natural phenomenon ap»&ar:Lne; in the fall of lS6l. Mary Wright, The xast
~!Vl!i,. 2£ Clh:I.W!Ise Conservet:l.sm (stanford: Stanford un:Lvers:l.t:y ~Tess, l9J7) 1
j7""'m.

Other elialqples oan easily be found of this emphasis on the importance of the oor:respondence betWIIIen law and nature,
~ror

In Han times the

ordered the judses not to accept com,plaints against officials

d.uring the months of springtime and only accept cases of serious murder,
because that was the time to.,;.lite
to be
'"... . '·
'

'

'

awakenit~g
. ' "·." ,

'

'

an(!. Olle must not act

"_' '

contrary to nature. The autumn term ot court, h~vel' 1 in all dynasties
was employed tor the trial of cases punishable by death, since one should
follow the eX8li!Pl.e of nature who chooses that season tor the decline and

.

death of the forces ot life.

6

The whole system was felt to be one of mutual :relationships •
be't!ween man and man, man and

society~

society and nature. Each part of

the system was closely connected with every other part. When once the
principles were discovered one had power over the universe.

In a system

such as this the Western abstract categories of time, space, quantity,

-----------------

and quality were of no s:l.gnif:l.eance; the rules of causation were equally

.

.

7

supertluoua. In contrast, the favorite line or argument was analogy.
An initial step in

.

"rectification Of

11

naJIII,IS 1

maintainit~g

or

Cheng

the order ot the universe was the

- a

ming (.JJ.;:..

.

lJ ), In brief,

6 .

Escar:re, [L :r>ro:l.'ll Qhimots, p • 11.
7Ma;rcus Van der Valk1 a! MUM 2£_ Modern gtAAese Fwn:I.J.y
(Peip:t.ns: Vetch, 1939), P• 9•

!!!

~-----

- -,~ '

13
this theory c:lOilsists of holding thst l f each thing, each condition>

__,--

each relation receives the name which fits it exactly the dynamism
included in thst thing, thst condition, thst relation, would operate
in conformity with the natural order. · The sovereign aocol!illished
this "rectification of names" by acquiring a true knowledge of· the
. t hings in it and defining "them clearly. 8
universe and. all

Once the prqper correspondence between names and objects hsd
been established, the chsra.c:lter of all things was kllown to tlw savereign, who could then pex•fect himSelf and serve as an example to his
people.

l?rilllElry regulation of hUillEln society and its var:l.ous relation-

ships would then be carried on by "li".
The word "li" is difficult if not il!ilossible to define.

It

hss been variously translated as "rules Of propriety1 " "ceremony1 "
"rites," "rules o:f etiquette," "principles o:r social usage." A more
eo!IIPrehensive
SODJe

d.e:finit:t.~

might be "a. body of rules or conventions,

o:f which e:xisted before there was law properly so called, and.

which •• ,govern tbe cond.uot of men; particularly educated men, in

9

addit:l.on to the law ... "

In its pri:mitive sense, the word "li" is

said to hsve represented. "sacrifices offered to the s;pi:r:l.ts to obtain
.
10
prosperity."
Later, however, it came to mean thst which is ;proper,

8
mscarra1 .!!_ ~ Ohinoill; ;p. 12.
9p, T. Cheng, "A Sket.eh of the History, Philosophy, and Reform
of Chinese Law," :l.n st'UdifilS :J.n the lAW of the. Far iast (Washington, D, 0•1
Washington Foreign lAw Soc:J.t~tY, l95bh P=' 3'11.-l~oarra, !e_ :Droit Oh:l.nois, p. 16.

- ----

--------

14
,..,--

o\lSht 110 be done, :tn conformity with the good sooial e»:'d.er and universal harmony.
Actually1 it was only tOifat'd the end of the Warring states periOd

. (402-221

:a.c.)

and the beginnins

ot the

Han l'lynasty thAt the Confucian

scholars evolved genex-al theories about "li." The ti Chi contains many
passages in which

"~1"

is described as e. IIIOUld tor defining and lllain•

tain:i.ng the Vllo:r:f.l)}lll. S):'adations ot human aociety so as to Promote Ullity
and
..

s~~1J,1~.l--

-------~--

and
-

prevent
conflict.
_,__
-.

-----

"'

Chapter I

o:r the

ti Chi

sa~

that

"the l i are that whereby are determined the observances toward close
~

..:-\

and tar relatives, points which ma.y cause suspicion or doubt are settled;\ ,

similal:'ity and differ··.en.ces are difterentiated, and right and wrong e.re
ll

made cleax-."

·

Silllilerly, 1n Chapter VII ot '!;he Li Chi it is se.id that

-

..

···.

u

"the l1 are the embodied expression ¢' whet is right, "
'l'he "li", in short, is very similar to what conteii!Porary social

scientists mean by a "norm" 1 generally defined u "an idea in the min4
of the members of a group, an idea that can be put in the form of a
statelJlfilnt specifying wha'll the members or other men should do, ought to
do, are expected to do under given circumstances."

13

Fung Yu-lan, {! H:L;r~ory ~ Qhir.ese PhiloeophY, Vol. I
(Princeton: J>rincet.:m Ull:l.ve:rsity Press, l952), P• 337.

11

u~., P• 340.

- - .....,__.- === =====

l3wr:l.ght1 The Last Stand of Chinese Conservatism, P• 59.

I
I

1

~

!l!hel»'etica.Uy,

~cotdtsg

''

mode ot

p~r

to the Confucian tenets, the

conduct, what shoul.4 be <i.cme in. Iii
set.. of d~Ulli$tanets,
W$\IJ.d be
,,. gl:iren
--·
'-·,.
''

indicated by "li "• · "I.t" ~ as .laid

set . f/if

·,,'.

4,\own

"

'

,,

'"'

'•

in the. Cla.as:tcs•

--'

[:::

:..:;;_

,''

p~id!l<l.

1\he · ·

rules.
Which WOUld tell the people
what. behavior would be in
- /;.;
_,

accord with observed· ne.ture 1 · ta:tdng into account in the obsertation the
i'Eieulties, qualities, and relatione. of the particUlar individuals in

question. When eV11117f parson perteetad h:l.mselt in ae4ord lfith "11",

and

govel'Pd his actions in aceitmd With "l.t ", it followed trom the struc!ture
. ,-'

O'f SoCiety that the· tilmil.y WQUJ.d bt W0U Qrdef,'lld; the country well g(llf•
e:nl!ill'11 · and the Wln'ld peaeetul. ami hal'lliOn:tous.
'.fhlil. eustGil!S, rules~ usage11 1 a:J1 ceremonials which were· sU~D~~Jed up

·in "lin were not silrlply those .'Which had illl!Pidcally been touna. to agree
with the instinctive feeling$ of rightness experienced by the Chinese
peojille. '!'hey were those whiCh :l.t wae believe!! aecord!ld with the :'Will"

ot heaV'ell. and the hall'lllOa:l.ous structure ot the universe, rei'Eirred to
earlier. lfelloe, the basic d:t.strust aroused in

~·

Chinese lllil:!.d. by ertllles;

or even &spu.tes, because they were felt to be "d:tstur'banees ·in the com..

ple~ networlt by which tlllmlt:l:nd wee

cou.ected on all sides with Nature.''

-

14

.A logical corollary to the be.s:l.c :prtnoiplAts previously ste.ted is
\\

'II

16.

order, res;ponsib:l.litY1 h:l.eN:reby1 atl4
by the sages, assures by his

e:~~:Wqple

~·

The sovereigh, essisted

L:..:-

thlilt these notions will preponderate

tlll"oughout the realm •.. The. supreme ideal of the

"ehun~tz"

• the man

- - - -- ---

who seeks tG follow "1:1." • is to eXhibit moderation, love of aomprom:lse 1
rea:tproeal aoneess:l.ons.

To abuse his position, to invoke his"rights",

is to cOilllll:l.t srievous error.

The sreat ert is to give in on aertlil:l.n

points in order to obtain advantages in other

dil'flat:l.o~.

15
-

====----o==

-----

17
:B,

EFFECT OF CONFUCIAN DOCTRINES ON DEVELOPMENT OF LAW

It can
philosop~

China.

r~adily

~
[.:;

be seen that the principles of Confucian

.,- __

strongly inhibited the development of positive law in

And the laws that

~re writt~n

-

-

------

---

never, at least not until the

20th century1 succeeded in escaping completely the limitations

im-

posed by the Confucian tenets.
In theory, positive law always yielded precedence to natural
law.

It was felt toot

positi~law

sJ:lould confine itself to

lating the natural law into written formu:J.r:e•
-~----

--

If

th~

translation

were correct,. the written law V9uld be good and bindine;.
if the goverment in :formulating the law had

tz:all~"

If incorrect,

misinterpr~tM.

the. law o:f

nature, the written law was :felt to be not bindine;. 16
-------------

Ideally, govermnent should be

~

personal example, in contrast

to the idea of govermnent by laws. According to Confucius, a government would be effective without the issuance o:f 1aws i:f the personal
conduct of the sovereign

~re

correct, i.e,, :l.n accord with "li". !f

his conduct were :l.ncorrect, laws might be prOI!lulgated but they would
not be :foll9Wed}7
Similal'ly1 in Book II, Chapter Ill1 of the Lun Yu (Analacts)
we read:

If the people be led by laws, ali!d uniformity sought to be

16J, H. Wi€PJ~Qre, ft. )?lanorama 2!_ ~World's Le£fl Systems,
Vol. I (St. Paul: Wests, 1928), P• 143.
.

l7'l'seng Yu•hae 1 Modern Chinese Le!i@l ~ Polit:l.cal Philoso;pey
(Shanghai: The Commercial Press, 1930) 1 P• 8,
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given them by punishments, they will try to avoid the punisbmell.ts 1 but
have no sense ot shame.

If they be led by virtue, and unifo:rmity sought

to be given them by the rules of propriety, they will have the sense of
shame,

ana IIIOI:'eove:r,

will become gooa. ... l8

There is no question but that

Confua~us

distaste the enactment and publication

~:>f

:ree;ar(!.lld with extreme

WTit'l;eP. 1ews. Thus, in writing

to a prince of Cb' in to rebuke him for publishing a pensl code 1 Confucius
sa:ld:

;,The ancient sovereigns cleliberated on the circUIDiltances in orcler

to clecicle the punishment of crimes;

they did not make criminal codes,

in the fear that it would e;ive rise to a litigious spirit in the people ...
Then peqple acquire tbus a litigious spirit and make appeal to the letter
, of the texts~ hopillil: that 1 by chance,, they will succeed in their argument.
One is not able to continue to govern them. , , nl9
In one of the chapters of the Li Chi or the elcler Tai (Ta Tai Li Obi)

the :i'ollowing comparison is mads between "li" and "lew":

-

-----------
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"The l:l. serves to put inter<lictions in advance on
what :1$ about to take place 1 while law iiiBkes inter*
Cl.ic'lliona on What has alrsa.df occurred. Hence the
use ot law iiiBY be eadly preceived1 while it is
Mtticult to know What the 1:1 Will bring about , ••
('l'he li) al'E! valuable tor c~tin#J off evil betore .
it bas sprouted, and evoking respectfulness ~
tll.e l\lmaUest bee;iunin#Js 1 ttaldn~ the. peopl• dll.ily
move· towar4 gooC~n.ess and ~· sin at .a distance,
withOut tlam!lelves realizing it. Oontllcius bas
said: •:rn heiU'Ws lawsuits, I am no 'better than
other men, but surely the great th:Wg is to brine;
about that there are no lawsuits. ' " 20
ElseWhere :l.t ha!l been related how Shu-hsi8l'l8~ a statesman

ot 'l'sin1 announced that he
becauee he

'!f!!l.3

opposed to the promu.l.gation ot e. law

that it .would make people kno'l( how to evede
legal contsequenees and cause more lawsUits. 21 He tllrther alleged
cone:l.~red

that it the governors w:re good !IBn; Justice and peace would follow,
"When the

know what the exact laws are, the;y
ot their superiors • The;y also
come to h$ve a contnet:l.ous spirit, and make their
appeal to the express wc:ra., hoping preadventure to
be successtul in their argu~n~~nt • by can n.o lo!lger ·
be lllfm8ge4. . Wb.en the gove:l.'lllllltnt ot Hsi.a had taUen
into c3.isoril.er; the .penal code .ot l!'U was made J under
the same ciroum.trmces, the penal code ot ~; and
:1.n Chou, the ctilde ot nine p~U)i$hl:D6nts. Those tbree
codes .aU .originated in agts ot decay. • •What nee.d is
there for. lilrlY Code • Wb.en once the people kii.OW the
~ tor contention, they w:tU ca!llh propriety away
and make thd:r appeal to ;y<lUl' dt!lseriptions. 'l'hey
wlll be. eontendU!g about a mtter as small as 'l;he
point. of an awl or a knite. Diso:rdel:'l.y litigations
wlll llllll.t:tply ana. bribes will walk ab;t;1:1ad ••• have .
heiU'd the saying that when a state :f,s about to perish
t)lere will be many new enactments :1.n it. 22
peop~

do not stana. :l.n awe

x

F-

20

7.'hue from the beginning the supple and personal relations

li

were telt to be preferable to the rigidity of' te.

.(\s

ot

one of the

cllapters. of the Shu Ching (Chapter 15) says, "Virtue ilaa no :l.nvar:l.able rule but f'ixes on that w!lf,ch is good as its law. And goodness
:l.tself has no constant resting place, but ao(lords only with perfect
sincerll:ty, " Or

liS

(j:_ - /Yi,. '1. ·· W>

stated in

an

anaien1! proverb • "l1 :1. fa 1 111eng i pi

."For each new law a new way ot ci:rolllllventing it

will arise. " 23 .
the. successive d;vnasties, the plibl:Leation ot many

~t

new laws was cone:Ldersd to be a sure sign of deoay, s:l.noe :Lt denoted

an

~ease

ot disobedience

and d:l.so:rder.

It is said that each new

a;vnasty t:r:l.ed to decrease the number ot penal p:rov:Ls:Lone, without
...oh tnaecess, hcwever, it should be added. Al1cl the ideal of punishment

"IIIIIs to .make itself
%t

cial

sh~l<\

superfluous~

i.e., P'i y:L ehi'ih p':l

(};;jf};<._.Lt)~t>. 24

be note4 that t11:1.s ant:Lpatbf to law and to:rmal Ju41•

inst:l.tut~ons

wes not .restricted to the Contue:l.an idealogy. A

similar or even strcnser attitude was

e~hasized

in the Taoist phil·

.osop~~. as eY'idenoerl by the followiug excerpts t:rom the Tao Teh Ching 1
"When the Grt;~at Reascm':ftf'o'lllitfraterl, we have 'benevolence and Justice.

J~rUtence and o:l.rc\llnSpeotion appear,. and we have 11111.oh b;Vpocrisy. " 25
23:meetl.hala; SoieZIOii and Civtltiil.tion. Vol II.; P• 522.
24.shu. Ch.tns.·, c~.· 41, 1n w.~ .H.'MI!.dhu:rst (tr.)t ~Shu C11:1.ng

IU.st,tcal. Clasliltc (SlUU!shatt Miuton Press, 1846), P• 2)14.
5Cal11!11, 52~ ott., ~· 84.

.
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"Abam'lon YOUl" benevolence; put away YOUl" justice; aDiJ the peOple
will return to filial piety and paternal devotion," 26 "The more
mandates aDiJ laws are enacted the
27
robbers."
As a later discussion

1110re

there will be thieves and

ot the Chinase codes will ehow, the

ConfUcian ideal ot government by virtuous example rather then by
lew was not CODq:lletely achieved.

But the legal system that

devel~

bped. bore the unmistakable marks of the Confucian doctrines and
offered a subst~tial contraet in many aspects with c~rable
features ot Western legal systems.
A :f'uildamental point ot distinction between Chinese law as
it developed and that of Western countries, heirs to the

Greco~

Roman-English legal tradition, is that the notion ot law as a fiXed
definite objective c®cept, 1'a rever(ijd :l.mplement tor precise decisions,
a

gause ·tor

the just and the W,1uat ,:as hae never taken root ·in the

. dh:l.neee m:l.lteu; the pretereace seems always to haVe 'been tor some•
th~ that could be coneidered as a "model". 29 ~ a "ll\l'!del ", ot
course, Whilil someth:IJI$ to stdve fOrj vas always susceptible to ad•
justlnent to particular circumstancee of a given situation, to the
purpose at

b.l.nd,

and the personality of the parti•s to a dispute.

-------

As. a consoquerce, tho concept of absolute "rights" is :f'ordgn

to .the Chinllee legal system.

Indi.~d.uals

do not p()ssess fixed

111l~

muta'Qle rigllts, susceptible of judicial declaration and enforcement
by the power of the state.3°
To a large extent this result follows tromdiffering

t~ories

ot knowledge in the West and in China. In the West, beginnillg with
the Greeks, the phenomenon of na·l;ure became known by postulation,
rather than by direct inspection.; or at leaat in addttiort to di.rect
31 Of critical :I.JilPI)rtance waa the postulate oi' a universal
inspection·•
relation or law in nature 1 the heart of stoic

phtlos()p~

and a basic

postUlate of Roman law. 3a Under this thoory, law :I.e applicable to
all and. is the same tor all, regardless of the relationship, the air·

alllll$tances, or the time factor. Chinese law, on the othor hand1

"ro~ted

on knowledge "IIllich was entirelY given through tmmeUate apprehension,
and. immediate apprehension when it gave latowledge through the sense

o:f' an;ything dete:x"lllinate alao gave tho knowledge that the thing would

change, woUld be dit:rerent for different observes 1n different pOS•
itions and under different circUIIIStences. Coneequexri<!Y, Confucius
very correctlY aeserted that the rigbt thing to do was to take account

or the

change,

8

:::2----
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the relation of' the persona in the situations, and the. circumstances,
in aetenatn1ns how to beheve. " 33 .
Such an approach to legally

;proteat~;Jd

inteloests natur!llly

leads to comprom1se, adJustment, and arbitration. To turn one's ;pri•
vat• convict:lons into lD!mortal issues, thereby g:Lvins rise, as the
~al 1

lesal1 and religious teachings of the West tend to do, to

costly legal disputes to the bitter end in courts 1 during lrhich every
party loses, and a fair balance of Justice to both parties under the
circumstances tends to be lost, is to the Chinese classical mind the
height of folly • "The ass'lllllptton of the Western

c~

1;hl;t.t one Gtte

or the other must sat the verdict is ••• an expression ot the t'alJ,acious
notion thet the deteX'lllinate aspects of conduct have an absolute .chl;t.r.,.
acter holdins tor both parttesJ and that consequently the dete.X'lllinate
.

.

'1'

.

'

conduct of one mu&t be right for both, and the deteX'lllinate conduct .of
the other wrens for both. " 34 Il'lslstence upon principles and rigid
demand for one 's due become al.mQ&t as reprehensible ae; a

vul~r

physical

•truggle. Compromiile becomes a supreme virtueJ intolerance and obst:ln..
ancy a mark of defective character.
k/.1. :tnteresting corollary to this attitude is the practice noted
·'by

Wigmore of el(Seuttng on a civil decree only when the losing party

Signified his acceptance ot it 1 on the theory that it WOUld be .

-

- -
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contrary to natural law to use c~ulsion on a tree m1nd. 35
"R:Lghts" in the sense conceived of in the West are, therefore,
under classic Chinese theory merely a concomitant of ethics or rules

ot morality .. the benefits gained

from mutual conformity with the "U".

Whereas in the West moral rules intervene only to

c~lete

the force

of judicial precepts, .in China the juridical precepts intervened only
to cOlllplete the .force of the mo:ral rules .36 And such a step was often
accOJ!lP6n:l,ed with doubt and reserve.tions. For example, the preface of

---·--

the 7th century T'sang code; a detailed example of "positive" law1
· sUggests that it ia dange:roue and ominous to ''leave l i and engage in
legally fixed punishments." (Ch'u 1i ju hstng) <f.f, ff\t ), Jr'.} )• 37
Another logical consequence of the Confucian .Philosophy was
that the. ideal was a "goverrunent of men not of lawsY, the direct
oppo$1te ot the Often expressed western ideal. Great reliance wss
pl.aced on the wisdOll'l and d1scret1on 1 to be utilized in
laws 1

~a.

enfoJ;"c~

the

composed on intimate knowledge of the rules of "11" and the

unwritten (!uatoms of the peOple. Not only was law expected to reflect
custom and ;public opin:l.on,38 but. even when fCirlliUlated e.s posit:l.ve.le.w it was
' - · · •••
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3~carre., te Droil.t Chinots,

-
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:P• 70,

37Needhwn1 Scienc::(l anli CivU;Lze.tionJ Vol

38w:~.gmore, ~· dt., P• l5l.

ri:~ ;.

528,
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t'ica:t;:t.on or

.f.nte~retation

in the light of specific circlllllStanees •

In the West 1 enforcement ot the strict letter o:r the collJiliOn law nec•

e!ils:t.tated the develo,PJllGnt ot rules. of equity. This fleJI:I.bil:l.ty was
apparently a bu:l.lt•in feature
Finally,

Iii

ot the Chinese system.

ViOlation of posit:l.ve law, (;lven of purely civil rules,

necesslilrily involved at the same time a penal sanction. The:t"e are sev•
eral possible

for this.

exp~tions

One reason suggested is the

military and frontier
aspect o:f' the origin ot poe;Ltive llillf1 which was
.,
appa:t"ently Wiled first of all against the outlying "Barbarians." As

i!light be expected ·~ origin in a lllll:t:'tial environment, ideas ot
prestige, hierarchy, and command are attached to the promUlgation
ot law codes •39
A secon4 reason, more basic is that since positive law is the

concrete !llllnifestation or expression of natural law1 a violation con•
liltituteiJ a d:l.st'Ul'bance of the
'

,

'

the ;preel¢1sting ord,tr of

.

P~'lll:~~-·~!~~()lltent,

..

Lro

ha~'lllony

•I

~tu~

/'

0! dangerous

of the universe,. a breach of
•

-· and liable to cause
injustice,
........ --·---·- ---··· -···--·-----·---···-.~----·------~-----·--···-·-·--

~:onflicts in the

cClJlllliUll.:l.ty.

lio

line of distinction between morality and law was .unth:l.nk.able.

:-

rule, was so settled and

ob~ous

. A clear
Ii' a

that it had earned a place in the

'

3~carra 1 1:!.. Dl:'oit Cllinoisp. P• 11.
40xfeedham1 Science ani! O:l.:vtlization,. Vol

u:,

p. 528.

- - ---- ---
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cOde, it OUSht IIIOl:'lllly to be obeyed by all. 'l'he few who resisted, tl:le

tew incapable of observing the natural order, must necessarily be coerced

~---

~

-

---------

or inttlll1de.ted by a penalty.
------

----

Private law :I.e theoretically reduoed to a. small nUI1lber of l'lll.es 1
which are mainta:l.mld only by reason of theil· importance to public order
an4 the state •
mre~~~e

Typical examplell are family law, marriage - sub,:leots of

importaru:e to society. 'l'l:le apparent rarity of: legal eases ot prieXJ~lained,

vate law in China is

ot

primarily 'by the fact that the only laws

Justiciable interest are those which afteet the institutions regarded

as essential to maintain the ha:t'lllOnious universal order.

crucie.l to the universal order, whereas a sale 1 a lease 1 or a contract
are not.
~s,

I

The latter are part o:t' the domain of

usagE~

or private agree-

under the authority of the traditions established 'by the various

collective instit1.cl;ions

~

t.he clan, the family; the guild. And these

col1ectivel! a:l.llled at rsalidng .Justice and equaUty• not by principles

II

ot

rlgid law, 'but 'by procedures :t'ull. of coneessions, arrliUI,g¢ments, and

cOJJQ?romts"• all express or represented by the word "jang\' (

··

c--------- --

J:& ),

me~~~n1ng

'to yield1 to SUl."l'euder1 to .tiill:e a lower place," a basic conr
cept or both the Confucian and Taoist schools. rl
-·=c-c--=-------o·--

4ll'btd••
: - · P• 61.
'
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Before concl\1111.ns this brief survey of the attect ot the Oontucian
:t.cleolQSY on the legal •:vstem, •ome panirls attention should be given to
the related concepts of "responsibility" and "relationship." Unlike the
Westem :rule, responsibility was not viewed as someth:lns ar:llil:lns out ot
....·.the ind:lvidual v:I.Olat:lon ot a t:I.Xed legal obligation. On the contrary,
it •s a eoucept arbiiiS db'ectl;y fi:Qil! the i®as ot natural order

ana

hf.era:rcey. Responsibility was placed on tr141v1d\lals in !DaPf cas••

be~

cause they had been "concerned" With an occiU:'l'lllnce or had a "relationlilhlp"
to it w3:11hout hav1118 beeJI. a "cause" ot it. 42 !rhe responsibility tor
ca.lamities ot the •tate rest•d in the sovere:l.p, because he walil unabla
to assure the pr()ller l!ar.IIIOnf between the hUIIIIUl e>Ner and the 1111iversal

tt

order.
on their

interior ottic:l.als committed tauJ.ts 1 bl.a.me could be placed

suP~riors

for ta:l.lure to set them a

good

example.

It the

p$Ople cOI!IIIitted rt111111111'GUEI cr:l.mfts 1 the local lllll$istrate lllllst have tailed
somehow. !rhe father :l.s pun:l.sbable tor the crime ot his son, because he
failed to set the good example. Ilesponsibil1ty, :1# Q!;her WOrdS walil
t:t.xed

~ nec~lilaril.y

in terms of "who bas

done!. s!'J,mlet~''

'b~t

ot "wh!ll't;;

has happened." Whc!ln some't;;hirls wrong has happened, responsibility IINBt
be assigned, based largely on who occupied the requisite relationsh41 to

the heppenirls •
!!!he subJect idea of "fault," dom1nant in the West but .increasiiiSl:v

42Marcus H. Van ar Valk,. "b aevolution in Chinese ~gal
!l!h0\le;ht10" Pacific Attail'a (March, 1936),~ P• 70.

:...::--

u __

b$Uig :replaced 'IJ:V "responsib:l.llty :related. to dsk "1 ~s IIUbstant:l.all;y
:....:

replaced in the class:l.cal Chinese system by the objective or:l.ter:l.a

ot

"relations~",
'
,. ' '

This :I.Diportance of relationsh:l.ps, which so dom:l.rulted the legal
lii:YStelll1 even undel'lll1ned the :l.dea ot laws applicable to all w:l.thout
. distinction; llii.Qther ciolllillant westem doetr:l.ne. Thus, ;prov:l.sions ot
law otten began w:l.th the word "tan" ( )1_

)1 which

tU.gntfil!ld that a

·general rule ws11 be:l.q stated tor cases in whtoh no spec:l.al relation• ·
ah:l.p a»J)l:l.ed}l3 ·!!!be: real nature ot an aet;l.on

was dependent

upon the

·. · relation :l.n wh:1Ch o.ne pel!'liiOJ1 stood to another. !J!Idtl eow>:Lderat:l.on of
relat10J1Ship coul4 be e:l.thel:' a Jll1t1ge.t:lllg or an assn>vat:l.q 1nf'luence.

1t was m1t1ge.t:l.ns wheXIEiver the law was llottenecl to meet the :requtrewmta of juat;J.ce. It wall an a~Jsn>vat:l.ng circUl!llltance whi.ln,

tor eXIillliP14

within a :ramU:y, the offender Willa ·of a junior generation to the person
ottelldei ~t.

~.

-
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As Will be seen, (section II;t1 post, p.

of a gowrnment of men not laws was never

46) the COI'.I1'!1cian ideal

tully

relllize4; detailed

cedes of positive law he.ve been the rule during .most of Chin!!lse. reCOrded history.

Yet these cOdes represent· not necessarily a

de~at

of the Confucian ideas but a c0111promise, whereby the ConfuQian phil-.
osop~

:t'Eitained its SUPremacy as the domil1811t ideolOgy. The real

threat to the Confucian doctrines came from the School of
~ge.l:Lsts 1 which··ros~·

taw1

or

to short-liwd power in the Ch'in dynast;r

&rid

effected fundamental changes in government policy and practices, some

ot which changes became Pe3.'BIIInEint despite the almOst immediate return
Of the .ConfuCian dosma to its dominent state.

Both Lao 'l'zu

&rid

Confucius l1wd in a period when feudalism,

which resembled that in Europe in the Middle Ages, was

fully

de.,.loped.

Str«Jng feudlll lords struggl!!ld among themaelves an4 annexed the smaller
terr1tories. 44 'l'h!!i Chou

~sty itself

had been d!!lalining in power.

Emd p:t'Eistige since the 8th century .Bdi.•. as

1:0

.rell\llt ot the eneroael:l.•

ment111 ot the feudal lo:rdll; the Chou. king became merely a figurehead.
l)urtng the Cb'\m Ch'iu an(l, Warr1fl8 States periOds (722·221 B.c.).,
hQWlilver, far-reaching social and eeonOlllie cha1:1ges took place, among
them a collapse of the classical feudal. system. The eventural res\llts were,.

4L

~'.L'Seng, !!~?.•

.
£!i
•,

P• 11.

------

--

-
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on the one

han41

the

e~~~a~~.Ctpatton

o:f' the

COllliDOn

people .. the peasantry -

:f'rOIII their status or practical ser:f'dom to their

overlor4e; on

~d:l.ate

the othCIIr hand, thCilre :resul.tCIId a concentration o:f' power :l.n the hands ot
the state rulers. In briet1 the "pol:!.tics! tendency ot the t:t.me wal!
a movement trom feudal rule towar4 a govemment by rulers possessing
absolute power; t:rcm government by cust0111ary morality ( 1:1.) and by :l.nd:l.·
viduals, to government b;y law." 4S
thlder the early :f'eud.al system, the relat:l.onsh:t.p between ruler

===--==-----===-=

and sub3eet 1 overlord and sert1 was a personal one, permitt:l.tlg govern-

ment baaed sOlely on the lliOres or 1:1. han4ed down trOll! generat:l.<m to

46

Later, hOwever, wen the f'eUdal system began to crumble, .

power became more centraUzed, and government on a personal basis be·
came :t.mpose:t.ble. AS a :result, one atter another ot the various stat•a
promulgated law codes.
The Theo:rettcsl argument suppo:rt:t.ng th:l.s sh:t.tt 'j;o

law was suppl:I.Cild by the )'..egal:l.sts 1
who exaltCIId law as

th~

one

c~ncing in

and Only

gove~'!l

by

the 4th century B. 0, '· i

arbiter ot human conduct. The pur'.'T':'·,, '·

.

pos• was to leg:t.t:t.m:t.ze the increased power of' their pr1naipals 1 pre''

i

v:t.ously :f'elt .to he based on f'c>rce alone, and also to pave the way :!.deal·
ogicsl!y, tor an ell-powerful state authority which could to:rcibly

45xJerk Bodde 1 "Authority and :taw :t.n Ancient China," in Journal

ot the American Oriental SocietY (1954), supp. No. 17, P• 53·

li~rael Grsnet 1 Chiaese Civilization (New ¥orkl Barnes and
Noble, 1951), P• 297•309·
·. ·. ·.

---
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put an end to the prevailillg disorder. fhe attack was aimed at the
traditional view ot the world BXId Qovernment and asainst those whO sup•
porf;fi!d the
old. traditional
system. 'lb.e proponents
ot the new order
'
.
'
-

;'

'

-

.ae11erted the .validity

ot human laws

against the tra4ition ot a law ot

nat\lre and' contributed theories to ~lain the necessity tor new witten

laws. . 'lb.e law which. they created b•came one ot the tools by means ot
4
which '!Ms established the <.nl•in d;vll.asty ot 255·2o6 B. o. 7
one other theoey ot the·origin ot a ''positive" l•gal system lUis
pJ:ie'll'iQU$ly been ment:t.onecl • that is, the rule ot lltl.litaey expansion OUt·

ot the original stl'Oilghold.s ot Chinese civil:l.zation :l.nt.o the surround" ·

ins areas•

48

J.ands· which ·h&d eaoaped the te11dal custOIIIS, the pr:l.noes :Lm.posed

~ations
'

as they ChQS• 1 assumw tbl!! role

Of

legislators •

~ir
leg~
S(lholal:'li
•
. '.·
'
__ ._,
,_-,,-- ','I_
\

worked out a theQiw ot the sote~isn alii the author ot l.li.'ll'li which br~
oiv11iaation1 backed by force, to the 'unc:lv:l.li21ed who were naturil.lly
i~t ot the "li", · A PliiXIal

ot an a4m:l.nistretive

?ode

u~eation

was considered to be tlle toun~~:l.on

wboae t:l.rst' obJect was to reform

mal:!.•

nera and cu&tOIIJE! l:ly 'l;het aid ot punishments • The penalt:les were ration;. .

/~··'·'"'.C,,.

alized as necessary reprelilsive llleaeures to ;protect the civilizing function
frOlll disruptive influences ,

49

·· ·

tinder the leSf\l:tst theOr,r, the etat111 wall conoeit.a as all·pOll'er:l'Ul.
:

1

,

,

•

,

,,

•

,_

•

-·

w

with its subJecta sever&ly regulated

,

.•

,

!

,·

:.

,

·:;'

,·

r

a detailed system ot rewards and

pllll!,sllments • !he law'1 aetording
to this -new
school
of thQ\lglit,
ought
'
' ' . ·, ,· .
..
'
: .
: -~

'

to be .explicit

a

'.

'

'

''

pubU.cJ.y procle:lmed everywhere ao that the people

might kr.J.ow whAt punishllltmt ··and rewards
to elcplllot. ' .in
tb,e. wo:t'dil
.•
-:
'

-

'

'

'

_,.'

-

'

',

ot Man
-

-

'

'

Fe1-tzu; a. law
was
as., tlmt
which
has been ''reeonl.ed
on the .
.
. defined
'.
'
.
:
'

'

'

'

'

'

:'

'

'

ree;:tster (i•lli•J statute bookS) 1 set up 1n the g~~t Oi'f1ees 1 and

'

.·. .

;prOIIIUJ.gs.ted

.

8llllilllg

.

. 50 .,

. . . . .. .
A COllateral result ot eQUl'se, was

the peo,ple, "

.. .

to ten4 to relieve the ruler trom the respona1b111t:l.es fOl'llll<trlY placed
on~ by ·the patemal1st1c COl'lflllltM syet~.5l
. . . .
. ..
b. re1ett~l4P btt1ltil'l. the legalist dOctrines and those ot the

\l.'a01sts l!lh!li'Ul.d also be ~mmtlon.ed •. !he Lesal:l.ets apparent.'cy aoce)ted
.
'

'

'

'

eOJIIPl.ete.;y the taOist

~~tton

'

tlmt W'b.en the

the. worl41 before .lllliln. made aey rules 1
'

'

'

'

~es

dtf1n:l:U~,.
·,

.

'

plete :peac• reigned, beea.use the o'bjeQt of. men! s

'

'

'

ot

nat~

or d1st1nct1on.s,,
com-.
...
'
;;;--,
'

,\·

'

covetou~nesl.~t

11$•Miil!l 1s not tl!EII matel"i!ill thing

the. cause ot cont11et,e •

goverued

e.tl4. heuelll
tt~tlf'

but

the wlu•. whteh the. name1.. aa$igrled
t• the tb:l.ne;
by man;.
:1n
',.
.
'.
. . r(;lpresents
·,.
·:

'

'

-

'

'.

'

'

'

-

',.'

'

..

~----

33
'.!!he tepUsts, while aooept:J.na the Taoists' analysis of the pro-

blem, did not acooilpt their solution.
nat'Wie W.re·

They felt that s:t.nce rules of

successful 1n governing msn :1.n e. complex ·scctet;y1 IIIII\

~ot

shcu.l4 li8ke their own rulee, rules of law. ,And s:Uiee names were mere
conventions; . the • way to acb:l.eve. harmony was· to define the· meaning of .
53 Thts
meaning
~

-

-

-

-

.

-

~~~- ;~~~s~ly a:;-~.~ ~he---__.

_______________ , ______

•'

·- -··

~ilteli ~d unchangea~le•

.

~-----

~ans

that punishments ~~JUSt be adm:J.n:l.stered according to the exact meaning of
the

wora

which desiptes the cr:Lms, reprliless of the cirl:umstances;

otherWise the meaning

ot

the worll w:tU become changed. and there w:tu be

no exact standard which '\:he people ·can know and by which they can gu.:Lde
their actions •
The theories of the !Rgalists Wli)re adoptell w:tth vigor and en•
thusiasm by the Ch' :1.n

llll!lpe~tor.

Throughout b:l.s official inscipt:Lons Shi

Huat~g•t:l. boasts of havislg retormell morals by 11he aid of law:, ·"Exerc:Ls:tns:
bill all'l;horit)" with V':l.g:I.J.ance ••• he made anll decided upon cleu lawS •••

1118 subJects under him became 1110re

~rteet

-- -

and. better .... The sage of
-

Ch' :1.n he.v:Lng taken the government :t.n hand ••• was the :l!'irst to dete:rm:l.ne
'

..·.

I

.

.

.

.

. .

puniebments anll names ••• Posterity will receive ilitJ laws 'dth respect."

54

---

--

p----

'l'h• basic doctrius of the Z..ge.Usts can hit found in the

wr!t:lilgs of t:tve il:l.dtvt4uals 1 each Of

trl'but:l.on to the over-all theo:cy ..

made a substlllltial con•

whOlll

~..teu,

Shen Tao, Shang Yang,

Shen l'U•hai, and Han Fei•teu, 'l'b.e tirst of thtse1

tl!ehnical.l.y a schOlar and h:l.s:torian rather than a

~-'l'zu 1 though

.~ge.list,

Pi'fllsented

one Of the earli!ilst lillepoe1tlons of X.ge.list thO!liht (about 3rd Clilntu:cy

:e.

"Iaw 1 " sai4 l('s.u•'l'zu1 "are the models for the empin

0.).

al'ld the

rl!pftsentative standards tot aU affairs ••• Hence the chapter ''l'he
Meantag Of ~-' 11a;ys: 'Whelll a state is l:ljoverned b;y law1 th:f.Ms Will
s:l.m;pl.y be done 1111 their regular course ' •••• The illltelligent ruler bases

b.ts regul.e.Uone ca law al'ld atlll14ards• and thel'etore .h:l.a multitud.e

. ot ministers govern sq!l.al'ely and upr:l.ghtly1 Without daring to

be

td.cked.. '1'he people know .that tile ruler cond'UCts affairs accordiDg
•

'

'

,

, I

'llo law, IUI4 .so wluln .the ott:f.aials
have law. . tor what they enforce 1 the
.
'

ot tAws' aa;ys: •When thare

t:tutm...'l'hereto:re the chap'llel'1 ''l'he Meaning

a:re regulations ba$tll on law and ~;~tandsrds 1. thl!!lre .ca11111ot be any
55
.
.
oralt!Me
basell on. . deception.'"
.
. .
~

'

. Basically, Kuarl...'l'zu .empbas:l.zed the .role Of law in

·Pr~1rii!S.

tffioienC:If • '1'ht tWO .dlillll$ntal C!WOilS Of hl$ theoey WfilZ'e I

( l)

M,alte

the la'lt cJ.ear and ~P it tena<tiously; (2) SU!lpress pr1va~ .~nC!."'
encies to violate it;
.. :

·.

' ~

'

'• ~

"' '

on.c•

the law is

:, ,- ... ; ( .· .,- ,": ;·1. !,<_.-: '"\" •,- .

P:r~fld
'

.

'

thltrfil. must be. complete

35

Obed.il!l'lOe on the
. . part of .the people; with
.
'

'

;

'

'

'

n6

rOCilll tll¥1: rival opitl:tons.

56

'

'

SheD Tao, who was a 'l'ao;l.st as weU as a Legal:l.1!11;•

!1~i!.ed.

.

a gl'Oup

111!.0 laid . srel!ltest stress on "$h:th 11 (~ • ) , wh:tch may be translated
.
57
as "power~ or ''auth1111:it7",
· He :l.ll!!:I.~~Jted that the function ¢ law :ts
to~~~ those~

control from accusat:tons otpart:tal:tty or favoritism.

uThlire:fOre it il!l said tbe.t the great l'lllJtrs govern the people nob by
their. own persons but by law... Thus, whatever the

la~r

4ec:t4es upon,

be :tt reward or pun:tsh!ent1 is accepted by all Without any grudge towsl'd

ruler. "

. tl).llj

58

s~ Yang emphadzed the law ( i1,;;

"the

llllii'IM b1f wllich a

) :t.tselt1 d.etin:l.ng law as

sense of propX'iLety may be g:tven to the people 1

eeour:l.tf may l)e. rendered to the. sovere~gn. s pos:l.t:t.on,

.gc)VI:rnmen:t .~
~·

gtven to

be sua:rant~(ld to the state • .,l)!)

'~~hit

and. peace and

The sense of propriety

people by lllald.ng them tear the punish!ent of law .and

by____ us:tng.• ··--_,_
law
to resul,ate and adjUd:l.caile
their
differfl!lCes,
·Security
___ ---•-• ··-······ -- ---- ·-----...- ·-···--""·; ____ ,.... ---·-•- •
.. ... '---····• ···-·
, ' , . "'
_._--~~---····---c

--~-~

~----

was given to the sovereign beca~e law represented the au:preme force

•t 'the

l!.tailt•

~w,
'

acco:t'd.f.ne; to Sb.ans Yang1 shOUld be
'

'

established it shQUJ.d r&llli\1n

unc~d;

;pe~nent

., once

it should be clear - so that

&V!i!n the stupid cOUld undetstl\\n/1. it; ·an/1. it ShOUld be .certain • rewardS

. . ..
. . . . ·..
.
. .. . . 60
ud ;p'IIISiah!en:ts li!USt be award.ed Without emeption.

''-"---=-----=-~-

Sheil Pll"'hai1 Whfl was appointed minil!lter 1n Han il.n 3!>1 B.

eJI!P~Iili:ed

"shu" (

1

)/1} );

c.,

61

U.terally ''trickS'' or "schtlles," tbs.t ts

statecraft or methQds ot govcu~11!u&nt 'll'hti;h serve ·to keep .the :ruler in
power, , 'l!hese meth04s
ing·

to their

t~onsS.sted, 1n

res:ponsib:I.Ut'-es~ .

their IIW!l&lil • keeping

the.main ot "awarding omce111 accord•

and. hOlding act-.lities in ac(!O:I.'d wt,th

:m orut 's
. l1.$nd
. the powar
. 62 ot u.te

and. death.• and in

examining the abWty ot one's SllbJects."
. !he scholar who coO:rdi•ted these three 1¢0\\lls, and also

e4 from the theoriee'ot. X/llo•tz'u and H8un-tsu,·
'

IQI.d wrote d~ng the

.

'

'

3rd cent'IU.7

'

:s.

c.

W$11

borrow-

uan Fei•tsu, who lived

He believed that neither power

· (sh!h), methQds ot s~:rnment (a~), nor

laws (fa) could be

neglected

in the se!U'ch tor oooa. Govel'l\lllltnt.
The gist ot the teanh:b\fo! or· Han
candUQted b1 law

ste~

~1.is

thet sovel.'IIDISnt should be

enforced, as opposed to

aovernment

ba~l'l.

on bene·

·-·--

volence llnd conductlil4 by men dee!llled to be virtuous and wtse, as contended
by

tb.t ConfUcian

school.

''Wlum l:'\lliltr and minister, S\\PEirll.or and :tilterlor1

noble and h\llllble 1 all obey the law1 thil.s ts Clllled. having Great GOOd

-- - -

63

:rn line

with ConfUCian e¥amPles1 Han

~1.-tzu

referred to classic

tratitions to support his theorie•:
·----

.

--

37
"In ancient times the earJ,y kinss exerted their :t'orcea
to. renovate the people and dOubled thfl:l.r efforts. to
ela:rii'Y the law. .AiS the law was made clee,r1 loyal subjects were encouraged•••At the t:l.!lle when wei was clar:l.·
· t.Y:l.ns and. ~stabllshing laws a,nd· upholding llllltldates With·
out fa.U 1 men of merit were :l.ntalliblf rewarded; men
guilty of crimes were f.nt'SJ.UbJ,y censured; her strength
was sut.'ficient to recti:f'y All.;urJdt!r•Heiilven (T'ien l!s:La)
and· her. authority prevailed among the neighbors an the
four SideS, As SO<m SS lsW

<,~amt·

-- ---

-- --

-

to be 11SgleCtll4 and

rewards became arbitrary, the state wae at.smembered <lay
af'l;er <lay ••• mmce the ~;aytx~g: 'Who cllilrU'iEM~ the lsw
is etrong; who. nsglects the law is weak, '" 64
·
b

Cantuc:l.an :!.deal of the virtuous sove:re:l.e;n ·leading the

people by his example to follQW the "U" t :l.s dispa,.-aged..

"\!!he :l.ntell:l.•

gent
sovereign l!Ues the
people canf<».''ll to the lsw and ther!tby knows
--·-------·--·--·--,•-··--~

leo clieca;.·d the eom,passes and t,.-ust to sk1llful!l,eeth and to discard the

·.

. . . ;,·

~-65

J.a.w and tl:US'\'i to wisdom~ ltada to bew:l.l4el."lll8nt and. contua:l.on, "

is not "gooctnesa" OX' "bit11Svolence" but obedil!!nce to the law aG
by the state. Hence the

doc\r~

of the Jl'1ve

Vi:rtue
t.t~erl

~Wing worms (w-toulizf~)
"-

which llestroy the state,' enlllllemtell. by ·l!Sn. Fei·tzu:69
sohol.liu' pmtsing thE! ancient

s~CI ..kings

(l) ·The Confucian:'

and. discussing benevolenee anrl

righteOUil!nsss; (2) the clever talker us:l.ng $Vents to his ;private ad•
~ and

talsi:t)':l.ne; worlla; (3) the solll.:l.er

. troops o£ e.llh$rents; (4) the

me~nt

and

o:r to:rtune

collecting

artisan aocumul.ating weal.tbl

and (5) thE! official th:l.nld.ng only Oct persQI!.&l interest.

-----------

38

other l.:l.sts added additional things &Ueged to sap the aUthority o:t
the state: the stud;y o:t the GilE!s lillld History CJ.asncs, the R1te 1
Muaic 1 tUi.al piet;Y1 b:rothelrq duty, motal culture - .e.ll essential
li!J.emenb$

.

o:t the COI.'lhdan Si{stem•

The

~n

67

conflict lletween Legalist law and Cantue:l.an ethics

is well illustrated by the debate as to whether

~

son should cotleea.l

his father's ct:l.me, or denounce it &nd give evidence against bim1 an

I
j

1ssue to arise again in the 2oth century under COl!IDIUJI1.et ideology.

The

debate bad alreat!y started in the 6th century B. C. 1 tor Contucius bad
.
.
.
. .
.
$
e~hatically stated that filial piety shOUld prevail against state law•
69
Han Fei-tzu, however, argued strongly tor thE! opposite view.
With the~
ult-te overthrow· o:t the l.Eiga.l18'1;s 1 the orthodox Conf'llctan view was
transmitted to posterity in the :Filial Piety Classic (Hsiao
~

goal ot Han Fei-tzu•s teachings, as was

Oh:l.nst.f~

~rally

true of

all Legalist tdeology, was the power and security ot the state, o.on..
s:l.dered
a neeeesary
pre:requ:l.site
to the gellll:t'a.l
weltare.
,_, __
.. --- ..
..·-··-' --.
. ..-.
.,,._.~~---»•·-""•-'~--------

~-- '-"··-~"-~-·-·-

·"···---~-------.·--·---.•-

"If conformers

67J. J •. Duyvendak• (tr.) Book 2!, !h! ~ sqang (LOndon;
h'o'bsthain; 1928), pp. 191. 197, 199.
· ·.
·
68tegge, li'our Books bm YU, X%!! 18,
1
1
69xfe•dham:s;;ience !'nd Ci;1;'l:l.l!lation1 Vol. :tl1 ;p. 2081 quoting
t.x-omNan Fe:l.•tl!lu, Ch.i49.

-

75iiao 1 9.il.•

cit,, ;p. 36•

)•

39
6

obsel'Vallee
ni811

ot. law, fl'!!JifbOdy

1:n tlut. state 1

d~Ut

may be given his

and there will be nothing left

.. tlum peace 1411

tor the sovereign

to do but enjoy hie good gove:t'UI!Ient • " 71
Once the law heve been made1 e'lfe:ryone 1n the etate, both ruler
ancl ruled, must obey them and ~;~e.nnot cherlge them at will.
Le~l:l.st

est ideal of the

The h:l.gh•

schOOl is thet ruler and minister, euperior

ancl ~dor, noble and h'Wlll:lle, all obey the law.

S:l.mil.arl;y, When

law ha.ve once been established so that !i!VIIl'YOI!.e
obeys them,- all
.
'

'

'•

'

-·-·~-

'

hete.rodox doctrines ......of ;private
:l.nd.:l.viduals
mus·t be..... prohibited
. .
.
_______ ,." ___

'"'

---~---

--

'

'

__ .,_

·-- -

"·-

''

'bec~\l
'''". --

.,.

'

'

they strike at the e:t':f'ieaey of the Jaw:, AU words and acta not in
accord with the law must be prohibited, As stated 1n the Han
the~

"In the state Of the intelligent ruler,
boo.kll and recortl.s 1 but the laws serve as
·- --

-·--

..

,_

.

-.

--- , ..

''"

---· -'

....

.

l1'ei-tz~1

is lW l:l.terature of

1)eaq;;~. •: 12

In v:l.ew of this
stl'iet
prohibition
criticism of' the
; ·; . '
·:-' ;;:. ':
.
..against
' -'-. " '
~-;'.

fll&.eted.

,_

'

"

)

'l'he I,egaJ.ist view on th:l,s q1.1estion was well

the later ex,poneut of thi$ school,

Ha~

e:~q>ressed

by

'l.'zu1 in the follOWing words :

If you div:l.d!i! cattle or lliOrleY by drawing lots, it dOes not ~Jean that
such a drawtne; makes a fair O.iv:l.dion1 but disputes will thus be avoided.. ,.7:3

40

fbis view of the law and its function would evoke a sympathetic reaction
tr0111 preseat•clay critics of the sociological trend ot moaern jurisprudence; b;y virtue ot which fixed and long..stancltng pl'e<:edents have graclual.ly been moclifi!i!d :1.n the light ot che.rlged economic and social conditions. On the other hand it is in sharp contrast with the view
aclvance.d b7 J!i!rfiii\Y Bentham to the effect that "evecy law is an ev111
tot'- evecy law 18 an illtraction of libertY, and govel'llllleat has but the

choice of ev:l.ls. " 74
fhs Legalists were not concerned so1el;r with the atteupts at

demOlishing the Confucian 14eo1og;y. by al8o
ing

h$d

a habit of distort-

!racist id.eas. In Han Fei•tzu the Taoist ideal of selt·Clontained

75
is transformed into a 11104e1 ot rural society on a Legalist
76
.
. /7'
--~--,
;pattern.
fhll eXpl'ession "w wei (?!f. ):3 ) to the Legalil!ts meant
1
v:lllast!s

not ~-directed actiuity, or actiVity in contormit;r with the rules ot

~~ature 1 but the abeeace ot governiRg activity on the part of a ruler

Who has

e~~acted

sutticient positive law to allow tor govel1111¥h\1t being

.

\
111

f

II

carried on autGmatical.ly and- to ensure that this sbiit.U. continue to
happen !i!Wn if his •ueces11ors proved inCQliiPCitent.
the L!lpl:l.sts

\
!

11a11

77

Thus, the !rae

not a untv.rsal ethical principle, like that o,t both

the Taoilltll and Qontuctanists, but was the motive power or an

I

o!~~-j

41
authoritarian society based on .strict entorcement ot positive lsw. The
CI()Jitucian. doctrine ot "gOvel'lllllSnt by

man"

(jeri chih chu i)\

f'fJ

vas replaced by a rigid "gove1'11111l81:1t by lava" ( ta chih cl!.u i}~

+ ~· );
V:t' J

~) .

•The tdUIJIPh ot the legalist schoOl under the Ch 11n EII!P:I.re vas

due to the tact that it alone cOUld point to a record ot successful
application to state pol:l.cy, 'the legalist school havinli flourished in

tb.e State

ot Ch •in• Because ot the success ot Ch' :l.ri1 thEi f,Agalists

'conclUde& that the wl.e ot law had been proved to be the only doctrine
which really bu:l.lt a, strong state and that the rival schools vare olily
capable ot uniermining the authority of the sovereign and ruining the
emp:tre.
The

ilnplementli\'l;~on

of all these id.eas on the scale lri!lch tb.e

success ot the State ot Ch 'in .alit pollsible left lasting marks oP. the
atructure of ch~·· c11r$.11zatiQI1, despite the fa:l.luM ot the f,Agal:l.sts
to retain thair poid.ticm as the orthodox spokesmen. There can be no
question t~t the legalists ·accompllshed thltir pr:l.mary mission of chang•
i~~g the fol'lll of the stete. 78 It is alSo apparent that the Vast bureaucrettc system of every dynasty .atter the Ch' :1.n WOUld have been unthinkable
·withOUt the poundwork .in legal theory lsid by the Legalists, a1tb.ough

it vas· the Contucianists .who became the beneficiaries ot the stretesic
aven·in the

- - -

42
,;=---

------------ -- ---------- -

practical field ot c1'1'1l law the effects ot the teaal:t.&ts were felt,
tor it was the
cient

"weti

lend retoms ot

the lbs&lists which abolished the

and nine fields" (chizlg t'ien)t

land tenUl'e 1 set up i%'regi11.ar fieldS

!i!n·

Bil system of feu4al

and aa•e the people the :right···

to buy ami. sell land. 79
\&e Ieaa.list school tailed in' its chief endea'l'o:r, the permanent s\ippression of ever, ri'lal. doctrine, ana. in the reaction against
the brutal. r•e;:I.IIJe ot the Chi in eii\PiX'II this school suffered the fate it
··llad llleted out to the others. AlthOUgh the ~~ after '!;ll,e .overthrow

ot

· the Ch' in (. c206 J3. <h) pU:rporte4l.y lllade ae lllllQh use of Jiu:oists anli
Judicial sc.hol.lilrs as dili the latter,

eo

they took

care to npudiate

their theoriea, All the Ch' in laws were :l.mme4:1.&.tely npealed, but
other

law,

alb.it inil.der ones, took the:!.%' place. tater,

the tirst decrees ot

~mperor wen (179·157

:s.

one of

c.}aamitted the useful·

nesif of the lawe but aesip•ll to them a d.Quble obJect: . their aim was
·.
.
·. .
.
. .
. . .
.·.
. ·. 81
not only to "l!epress the wicked" but al.llo to "eneonrase the gooli<"

Finally, in 141 J3,

c.

a IIIEilliOl'ial asking that all officials and scholars

conversant with or S1IJII!I&thet:l.e to the lagaJ.ist theories of leW IUi.d
82
pie:mm6nt be 4isllliesed1 was approved~

79Ibido; Vol II, P• 213•
80aranet, 9£• E::!!·, P• 399·
8libtd.
~2Needham1. SeieJ~,Ce !!!!!. Civiliza.t1on, Vol. I, P• 102.

------
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Con:t'ueianism was, theretore 1 the tlltimate vietor, at least

R-

·in outward a;ppeal•anees 1 except :f'or a brief resursence of Legalist

domination during the Sui dyuas·ty (581~6o4 :s.c.) 83
Legalists

bequeS~tl>led

This idea was taken over by the

Confucians of the Han d;\r!lasty and later

doctrine 'With a sal'latity it had .never
-~-·----

the force

Con:f'uc:l.ue had

ot l.aw, for lm was

matter whom it pw:•po:r·ted.

i;Q

no·~

l~'ls

used to invest their

enJ~;Jyed

or even. elaimed in the

desired tl'Ja'b his ideas should receive

firrn:tr op,posed. to the idea oi' law, no

benefit.

He did not want men to be

constrained by tear <:>::f' penalt:l.es, but cllllrmE>.d. by the
brilliant virtue,

However, the

one ot their main dognas to their rivals, i.e.,

4\lOVernment ;patronage and su;p;por't,

feudal
pe:riod.
-----·-----..

~

lus·~re

of a

Let the sove:reign he truly virtuou."l and he will be

"l:tke the Nor·\;h Pole swr1 which keeps its position, while all the
other stars turr! towrd it."84
It is somewhat ironic, therefore, that despite the outward

triumph of tllll Oonfqoianists the history of detailed written law codes,
begin•dng around the time of the Ch 'in, continues :!.n an unbrolten line

down to tllll present day,

Not until the 17th cent\ll'y did a ConfUcian

scholar otter a legical explanation of criticism ot this apparent

83Arthl;ll:' Wrigh.ti "Tlm Formation Ql Sui Ideologr" in John K.
Fairbank (ed.), Chinese Thou~r and Institut;!,ons (Chicago: University
of' Chicago Press, 195'(), P• 1.

84c. P. Fit~~:rald, China (New !O:rli:l Praeger, 1954) 1 ;p. lo4.

c- -

!~ -

contradiction. li\lang 'l'aung-hsi1 a pol1t:l.cal pl1Uoaopher and off'ic1al
of the MU!g. ~ty1 retused to accept the traditional v1.ew that there
'

'

.

'

'llaiJ a basic antithesis. between l.'llle by la.w end I.'Ule by man.

.codes of the .:l.lllperial

~sties,

according to Huang, were

The J.a.w

llQt

ti.'US

law but silllpJ.y a maslll of laws enacted tor the benefit of the l.'lll1na;
"True law was enacted for the benafit ot the peopl.e by the

house.

-~

I
the clssllios.

:tt consists not in the 111Ult1t\1dinqUs statutes, pre-

scribing in detail what men should do and attaching a eevere penalty

1

I

to each infraction• bUt rather in a IJilllp
.. · l.e and general SEit ot institu• '
i
!
tiona which are basic to proper fuQotioning of government and to pro8
1110t1on of the general Welfare. " 5
-· ·
HUang

diff'el:'fld from 1110st Confucianists in his recOgnition of
· - - -

the tu.ndalllental iJrlportanee of law. Huang ineisted, however, that ·
dynastic law was not inviolate and that "l.Uilawtul" laWI tetter men
h.and. and

toot • 'lhere must be laws which govern well before a I.'Ul.er

can be expected. to be a good l.'lller.

The choice is not between men and

lawa, but between true law and the unlawfUl restrictions of the Nler.
-----·-

····~----·

-·-·----~-----·----
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i.e., someth:l.n.g more in the Mtu.re o:l! a con11titut:!:on .of system of
goverlll!Wnt ths.n a legal coo.e; such laws wb.ieh cotl.ld be ma:tnta.il:l.ed
~ithout

resort to force, supplementary legislation, or endless

atterapt to

malt<~

a stand on. a m:l.d.dle grouno. between the "v1.rtuou.s

e::ta!J\'Ple" of t.he Con:f'uc:l.anists anQ. the IeP.fi\lillM • government by strict

and. detailed law£: •

-

---------- -----
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OHA:PTER Itt
;....: -~

Although no great conf'il'klnce can be placed in specific dates
or occurrenees prior to the latter part ot the Chou dynasty1 references to legal ensctlllents in earlier periods are significant as indi..
eating the ever-latent opposition to the Contucian government by "l:l.".
It has been suggested that ae early ae the period o:r the legend..

ary Elllper01' Fu•hei,

purportedly reigning dlll'inS the periOd 2835•2738 B.

c.

the Chinese
"knew not only ~.to remove obstaelee to peace at~d Ol'd.el' by
the use of' puniehment, but also how to establish juet:l.ce and
orde;t' as inspired by such nstu~al elelll8nta as lightning and
thunl'klr. For when. there is lightning nothing is lett unearthed,
and when there is thunder everybody is struck with awe. Proper
a4minietration O'f juetice results therefore only trom revealtns
and establishing all relevant facts of the case 1 and o:rd.er is
maintained by constantly keepirig the people in fear of' the
authority of the law." l
The

same author states that at the tilll8 of Fu·hs:l. there were persons

entrusted with the o:t'tice ot administering justice, called "Fa:l. Lung
2
Shih", or White :Dragons •

- - -

The

Euqleror Huant-t1 1 the Yellow Euqleror, is said to have

establish~

rules of law that were. not subject to constant cbarlges,

so that the people might have a :reeling o:t' cenatnty and security,
a suggestion of fUture llegalist doott.'ilte. it
and .· dis~shed the statue of

and

su,per~or

readJuated domestic;! rel,ations.

the actor to

Any

&.l!!o

allegedlf defined

trom tll.at of

sub~rdUta.tes 1

violation ot.law subJected

pun~shment. 3

The tirat legal enactment having speoi:f':l.o substantive content
......... is. the so-called ":Uve cor,po:ral pun1shments" 1 attributed by some
... ·
.
. 4
.
scholars to lllD!Pe:ror Yao (2537·2256 B. a.) and by others to his
sutlcessor Shun (2255•22o6 B.

e.)·'

'l'he so-called Canon ot Shun is

found in the Shu King1 or Book of History, a series of historical
reoords purporting to cover the period from 2355 B•

a.

to 719

:a. o. 6

This code is said to have int:roduced banishment as a substitute for the
· pre-eldst:l.llg five corporal ~nalties, suggesting that the latter or:l..o
.
gitiated. With his predecessor. The code also ordained that the birch"
.

rod shO\I.lil. be U13Sd as a reformatory measure.

3Ibid. .
~ Hut-lo, "A St'l1fly of ehtnese Jurisprudence, II lllinois ~
Revte~t, V!; P• 4561 456s John WU 1 "Beadings From Ancient Chinese COdes
and Other Sourc:es of Chinese Law· and Legal l:deas, " Mtcld.ep tAw Bev:l.ew1
m~ P• 5021 5o4J lrsao if»l·Y*n, 'l'he .J?evel!?,PI!!!nt ot iffi!nese Law ('l'lliP'I!hl

Chi.ntll Oul.tm,., 1954 ))

liT J.,

-

.

-

. 5ChU, .!1• .£!!·, ~. 3·
6James J.,egge (tr .:.), Sh,u K11113 (Vol. X!l ot S.Cred

East. ad. F. Max MUllez;. ;o vole.;
PP• 37•45, 48·49, 25.41 lll55·

~~

-

l!ooks g£

:!!!!!.

Olcford Un:tversity Press, 1879),

e:·--

,_

--
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'!'he punisblrllmts permitted

were~

of ya:eyilig severity1 w:l.th heavier

forms for repeated violaticms and reduced punishment :1.u.

Ca&!l

of mere

negligence. The :Lu.stituticm of pardon wae aleo said to hllve existed.
Of

elll'l!e intereet is an aJ.laged conversation between :&n,peror Shun

and hill Chi~tf

JWit1ce1 IfaO..yao:

"Punishment is to be used with th4 purpose Of. not hllving to uee
it any 111:0re in the tuture ... (but is to be) instl'lllllltntal to the establieh·
ment ot human

aJa4

~:ttlationship,

which is the end of all gooil.

(lf)Ve~J:I.~

aaministration. '':'i"K.ao•yao purportecU:r repliedl "When the case is

doubttlll, I lillll rather inclined to acquit the aei!Wied."

Itlnience wae to

be show "when the facts of the case cannot be established rather than

cOild.emn an innocent person. ••7
During the Hsia (2205..1766
qnasties,

III:Ortt

»·c.) ana. Shang

(l766·ll23 B.

c.)

elaborate systelllS of punishment apparently 'beclilllle

ne<1essa:ey. '!'he Tao ChtWI. refers to a penal code ot ~~ the founder
.
.
•.. ·.
. 8
111'1 the Hlllia, and a penal code of T'ang, the founder ot the Shang.
'l!he tt'so Ch\llln suggeets that it was thoq codes thet helped cause the
dee~

of these a;vnssties. Others suggest thllt the decl:tne :l.u. virtue

Ch:Lu.ese PhilMoJl!ll• Vol. I
P• 37•

(PrineetOil:

ot the emperors was the

i~tial

deteriorating factor.

9

The

~isttnction

mtJ.y- be pure:cy sellll'lntic, since to an orthod<»e adherent to the Confucian
tradition on:cy an eJ!!Peror who had
code as an

ai~

ab~one~

virtue would tum to a law

'llo good government.

The first COIIIJ;llate law code, ·said to have been

prepare~

by- the

Marquis of :t.u on order of liln'lPeror wu of the Chou dy-nasty- in 952 B. C.
10
is. known as the :t.u Hsing, or ~gal Regulations of Ltt, an~ can be
founcl as a chapter of the Shu Ching, or BoOk of'

~story.

111$Ututed new ideas on penal legislation. Those

un~er

ll

1bis .code

8 or over

eo,

as weU as those rnental:cy unsound, are in principle exeJ!1Pted from punish.;.
. ment. Mistake, ignorance,

~negligence

were made wl:l.d defenses under
l2

certain conditione. The concept of self-defense was also recognized •..
lllJl1Peror wu' s instructions to his princes and officers upon the
promulgation of this code suggest some ot the procedural rules to be
13
followed:
"When you have any doubts as to the existence of the crime.,
then you shoUld not intl:l.ct either corporal punishlllent or
tine 1 but should acquit the prisoner.· Even when you haVe
close:cy eXS!llinell the evidence ~ have taken testimony, so
as to relllOve any reasonable doubt, :v-t you must not make a
hasty conclueion1 but to:rm e. judgement from stull.Y'ing the
appearancf! of the ar:lmine.l. Any prosecution which is not
eubetantiated by evidence should be dismissed imrnediate:cy •••
bit the punish!Qent be in just proportion to the offense 1 · · ·
neither insUfficient nor excessiv,. Admit .no presUll!Ptuaus,
· diaorder:cy, or ;protane ar~nte. Enforce no laws that have
already fallen· into disuse."

50

Inscriptions on ehou 41Msty bronzes somet:f.llles contain elaborate aec01111ts ot disputes at law. Only a beginnins bas as
lllllde

~t

been

.

. 14 .
.
in their study. It bas been shown, however, that trom the

7th century B. O• onwards, a distinctiOn was made between civil
(suns2- ~L
•.

J]

) disputes regarding propert;y (i hue ts'ai hs:Lallg

\

Pif JtJJ 7J )and criminal (Yu
hsiang kao..;';l, 'JP ji£1 ·t!J )..

kao· ))( J~

4~ /( )cases ( i tsui

The Tso Chusn teUs us that in 543 B.

statesman ot the
criminal code,

15

~Jtate

c.

Tzu Qh'an, a tamous

ot Cheng, cOJIIPOSed and prOIIiUlgated a detailed

a later version was enacted in .501 B.

c,

These

codes were inscribed on bronze vessels and bamboo tablets respectively.

Also during this same general periOd, a code was enacted tor the
State ot Chin in 513 B, 0, 1 and inscribed on iron tripods.

16

No

cOpies ot these codes were preserved; the;y are known solely b;y the

strong criticism the;y evoked *<*I"Oiiher statesmen ot the t:f.llle1 toUow·
ers 'ot the orthodox Confucian ideas.
-

· 14Joseph Needbaln, Sc:tence and Civilization in IDUna,· V~1 II,
(Cambrid$111 Cambrl48t t.rn1verstb;r Pl-iO, 1956), P• $23.' cttlns K. Maspero,
"tAl Serment ·dalla· 1a JlrO(jedure JUdicitAre de 1a Chine Antique," Mel&:!!g!ll
18111no1s !:!1. BQUMh1ques, Vo1. III, p. 257 •
. 15Ib:l.d. P• 521; Ch,. 22,• c:tt., P• 6; Fung, 22,• £!!•1 P• 314.
· 1~e1 Granet, Chinese Civ:l.l:1zat1on ·(New York; Barnes and
NOble, Inc.; 1951); P• 89.

--

-----·
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17

Although some writers

have contended, with considerable

evidence to support their contention, that it is a latliir forgery,
the real ancestor of the long line of lster dynastic legal codes
may be one prepared by one Li K'uei, lllinister and counsellor to

.
.
Marquis Wen of the State of Wei around 400 B.
the Fa Ching ( 1\i-i;,

t£:>

e.

18

His code was called

or Juristic Classic, and apparently consisted

of' a collection into six books or chapters of what he considered to

be the best laws of the neighborill/5 :feuclel states •19 Although no
copies were preserved, the headings of the six books consisted of the
:following:

(1) Robbery; (2) IP.rceny; (3) In!PrisonmentJ (4) Arrest;

(5) Miscellaneous Matters; and (6) Definition or Classific!:ltion of
' 20

fenalties.

These divisions are found in all subsequent codes,

L1 K'uei •s code1 assuming it ever existed, was taken by wei
better known as Sh!:lng Yang, to the rising feudal state of Ch' in
wh!:lre he became prelllier. 21 He purportedly used Li K'uei's code !:lS
Yang 1

l7A. F. p, Hulsewe 1 Rellllll:mts ,2! ~ ~ (teiden: E. J, Brill,
1955), P• 30.
l8xJ.rlr. Bodde, "Harmony and Conflict in Chinese Philosophy," in
Arthur F. Wright (ed), Studies in Chinese ThoU§ht (Chicago: University
of Chicago Press, 1953), P• 34.l~, ~· £!-i•• P• 459•
~sao, ~· cit., p, 2. There is considerable disagreement as
to the proper title "lOr Book 6 ot the Juristic Classic and as to the
contents of this section of the code. COJqpare Hulsewe, J!.l?• J!!!., P• 32 1
with Needham, Science and Civilization, Vol II, P• 523·
21
.
'
Pan, 9R.• !!!·· p. 459·

the basis for the Ch 1in code, which appeared about 350

:e. c. ~·

This

code, in turn purportedly became tl:le basts tor the Han Code ot which
the details are ·1110re confidently

known.

Additional evidence of the substantially advance state of jud:l.cial procedures ·iS found in the chapters of the L1. Chi covering the
royal regulations.

23

Although the period cav&red by the reference is

not known, it is in any case prior to around the 2nd century

:e.

C.

According to the rules summarized therein, after the initial decision by
the :magistrate in: a criminal

cas@~

he must refer it first to other officers 1 secondly to the clerlu;
and lastly to the people; in order to get their opinion as to its
correctness. (cr. the jury system under Western common 1aw, .ana
the procedure under the Chinese Communist system, discussed intra,
Chapter IV. ) Though a party had clearly the intention to c(!illliiU
a crime, if there were no evidence of any overt act, the charge
should be dismissed •••.• Facts ll'lUBt be prav&d before the . judge could
base his decision upon them; and in hearing any criminal case he
should take into tull c.onsideration filial duty and loyalty which
misht have affected the defendant's act, thus making allowances
for all human. :l.n!Pulees. He should carefUlly differentiate grave
of!enses from light ones, and discriminate w:tth an unbiased mind
the various phases and degrees of the criminal intent. In other woras,

122wright Stud,ies, p. 34• The doctrine or philosophy of Shang Yang
1
has already been msntioned, supra, p. 35 •
'
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be shOUld str:l.~ to his utmost to fathom BDd understand the
true situation of' each ease BDd to give every IIIBn his a.ue,
to the f'Ull satisfaction of' all parties eoncernea..

In case a crim:l.nal charge appeared to be doubtful, tbe

judge

must submit the case to the people at large tor the investigation ot
the :!'acts, and 1n case the latter could not ascertain them, the prisoner

shOuld be acquitted.

Furthermore, the judge was to exam:tne all the pre-

v:tous decillions on cases s:l.m:l.lar to the one before h:ll1l and base his judg. I!IEilnt upon pr:l.nciples evolved from a deliberate compar:l.son between them.

Em •
e

::__

l...: --

hri%18 t.b:e el!l.l'J¥

yel!l.l'~;~

of t.b:e

Hf+n l'>ynuty .. a'bout 200 B.c, ..

Kstao Ro1 . 111\e prime lllinieter, comp!.led a lleW ccae, .knO'Im as

the Hsiao

Cot'le, A.lthougb we are poo:rly il'lfw.rned as to the. exact orsanizatioo
of t.b:is

coae~

it is fair4' ce:rtain 1l.b:•t1 at a mtnitnum it included the

s:a,x chapters or titles of til$ Cb.'in code plus three additions, all

tollon1 (7) fhe atiiii\UJ, F!U'lil1 :Relations, and~~~! {8) t.U:Ut~

Serv;lee; an4 (9) eorvee

tabor.a'f;;~~ ~- ~oWR- ~~ ~~w:; this

iQer.l p4ilriodc!&ddl:llicmel sections lf$lle added
the

f.ltlperi~

honseboU ·~ the

Although thill! cot'le
~Y (581..518

was

cour~:.2ll

.

Chapter 23 of the Cb. 1ien !fan Shu (ni.l

1'

-'

1lll. ·time of' th~ Iilli ·. ·

I!!IPPutntly loerb by

A.D.), a good idea of Han

for

lloV~W:I.~ ~~non$

..

"

.

pr~tice II!SY

F!( f

of Lew and Plm1shmenta1 " or l!s:t.ns Fa Cb.:l.h ( }f'J

'

be saillllld from

) entitled "Becord
1

~ ~~' ), 26

'!'he !fan was the first knawn t~;ynasty to eXpl'essl.y dist1nsuish
by speoial tel'lllinoloQ"
between different
-·- -· ·--"·--·-· --·-··-·-·-··· _____ ____ ,___
.
-~-----~-~--------

J.aw,

"

forms
-

or t;)llles
of p(lsitive
.. -----------·
·--

'

n:llllll chapters or titles which t~~ ~ tup~.,l\11!9- e.o~

b

W¥'EI knO'Im as "lu", or IIWllletil!hlls called "atatutes"•

••~;v, 1!ll~~

.·

app!U'4U'flil:v
wtre •nty w th:U'ty additional. seet:tons or titles, covel'i%18··'
.

-"

~..,Jt•,i"'n P•
.

B$:tteedb$111. .el•

Cit~~,

i6tr-.Mlated 'by

P• ll23•

A.t.P.

.2!, Han ~· .s!i.• dt •., PP•

~1\0~

.

Blh ~it~t »4, ~·~·Rap. order
vas li:U.sh'Jiil' ~h!ln~ , · . e definition of punishmel'lfllil" ;folimerl$' the lllain
J~OJ't:l.on of ~itle 61 . be~ placed at the head of .the new code, 1a1 the
lf1ans ~ty, thu ha.d'>.,.en siven the new title of "Generell'.rovi&ioDS."

3t>

ll\1J.sewe and eontained in hu study ~ts
.

~..350•

---'-=

varioUS 4\apects of SQ'Yel'-ntal. adm1n1a'!Wat:Lon.Yhich lllso fell. W:l.th:l.n
the e~at~goey 0:1:' 11lu11 • •

[::;-

""

otber llialn <llilt.gc>cy was' ent:l.\led "ling",

s0lfll)t:l.lllli1ll;l transl$1led e.IJ "ordinances''• As one. of the l.aad:l.ng Western
at\l.!llents ot this ·period in Chin(!llle. ·l«&al, la:l.ato:ry ha!l sa#1 "The o~
th:tng

~t

been

can lle <!Onfi&lntl.y &ldUQetl ·.~ the etud:l.es 'llhat haV1t

made 1s the.t the · statutel!ll'ere

not imply the.t

.tit@

reaperiiv&

oons1~re4

to 'be ol.&tr and the

.ord:tn..

~~~rEI$ of "J.u" u4 "11M" ~· d:l.:t.'t"J;;

entj both statutes. and oz:ctinance~J

(lovered pei!IU and non•l)!llnal .lila;!lt.re • n2'7

Xt. is s~sted1; bweft:r1 that a <c~ ®owred at about 1;he 31'4 ce.n..
while· '1l:l.ns" were

tur;r A•»· we:re'b3' "lu't eovere4 penal. :ma:t>w:ra lilolel.y1

u., .oiv1lma'l;t;e:rl;~.

·' Wi!ed.\o p:t'flllel'ft tegu;!Ations for atta:l.rs/1
· viol$t:l.ons' of the latter WoUld,
being

no dist.inction

'

p:res·b~ ~'! .:Lnrol~

'··-

.'-

•

'-

e.ppl.ioabil:l.il;t of ;pun:I.IJ:!Wie:n1;.

Xn e.d<l:l;t;ion to th!i! 'fJ.u"
reference to othe:r

pun:l.ebment, there

'bettn.len)l~~l' ~4 "Q:I.Yij.~~ !!Jil.i;~;rs :1.n ree>ard '!io
: •• ,..

the bulk of the ian·

Rowewr1

<~Ode,

-.

---·-

..

-

r

•

'.

,___

: .

'

'

,

'"·

>

• '

•

'

•

•

•

,

and "l:l.ns" wb:l.ell e.ppar!llntly Comltituted

liter&.t'IU/S, of the tilne e()nta:I.M occasional

leg:l.slat:l.o~ ~ legal

t:r1viata.. Al!long :these have

been mentione41113.l!t~· llt.WaJ .· 11kU ~~~ or precel'l&nts~. general;t;y
.involving oeX'elllOllial. me.ttfill'S bv.t (l(lCI!I.Ill:l.onal.:cy :rel.at:l.ns. to Judicial
Wr.U:rs; , "c0llqlarisone11 or &Xlll.l.asous c~s, prei\!Einted aa a.14s in

-

-~

:_

--

c:; _________ _

dec:l.d11)8 ca111es; and "k'o", or rulings and decisions which had
.
28
achieved the force or status ot law.
Also worthy ot note is the
mandate ot Em,peror wen abolishing the l!IUtual responsibility ot
~ly members tor each other's crimes. 29
The

broad cccpe of Han law is suggested by a case noted by

Shen Chia-pen, wherein a marquis in 93 B. C• was punished for having .
sold a horse tor $150. cash1 allegedly amountiq to an illegal protit 1
or :l.nequitable pr:l.ce. 30 This provides an interesting contrast to
our federal and

~Jtate.

laws purporting to

make

it illegal to sell

goods at ''unreasonably low prices" (Section 3 ot the RobinsonPatman Act) or as "loss leaders" or "below cost" (California
unfair Practices Act).
-------

28

lbill•t P• 47 •

29wu, "Read:l.qs From Ancient Ohiil.ese Codee", p. 520.
30,tetter to writer tram A• F. p, Hulsewe ll.atad 4/14/58.
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The Chin, Ltu (IIIIlS) 011'1, Liang, and other ~ties also

hs4 codes but little is known of them.

They W.re apparently lost

be:tore the Sui D;v'llallty code was prepared in 583 A. D. '!'hie, with
little change, bee!lllle in 630 A· D• the code of thli 'l''ang D;yaasty,
nov the oldest existent Chinese code.
work ontthe T'sng code was begun in the early years of the 7th
century under the patronage and encouragement of 'l'si 'l'sung, the second
erqperor of the 'l''ang

Dyru~ety

who reigned trom 627 to

549 A·

]),

He

appointed a eonmdssion of jurists to cod1ty the law and on eolJUlletion

ot their work the

'1'' ang code was promulgated.

This code has been

praised for its "Explanatory Notes" or annotations and its systematic
arrangenent 1 which included the following twelve divisions Or titles:
1.
2.

3.
4.

;•
6.
7.
8.

9·
10.

u.

1.2.

General Provisions
Provisions for the protection of the Emperor
Official dut;l.es
·
Enrolinent of the peoplf! ··( ~~nsuf!) e.AA !JIIIo~r~e
tm.Perial stables and treasury
·
. .. ·
Indepjl\dent poU'tiaal action
Theft and robbery
Q.uarrelsrand l:l.t:l.gation
Fraud and deceit
Mi.sceuaneous ottenses
Arrests
Trials

31

""_-_-

fhe 'l" at1g code was coasicterea. so rea11onable and practical

r::
i=-l--- -. , : _c

in character that it was aubsta.J).t:l.al.ly adopted by the $Uccessive

dynasties of Sung1 Yuan, Mtng, ana. On'ing, altbough the .nlllllber ot
chapters .or titles and the penalties attached to various ottenses
V$ries. 32 One version ot the Sung code apparently still exists. 33

Xt ts also signU'icBI).t that the T'ang code was bOl'l!'owtd by
Japan as the .model tor .hfl" "Ta l'ao Code'', 34
other noteworthy legal developments purportedly occurring ·
during tbe per:l.od of the T'at~g ~sty were: (l) Ji.ldglnents now had

to be :1n writing; (2) Formal law training was introduced; and
(3) punishment of other IIJelllbers of an offender's t'$mily was abol•

:l.shed. 35
The Ch' ing code, or Ta Ch' ing lu Li, was promulgated in 1646
or 1647 una.er the first Ch' 1ng emperor, Shun Chi. From 17361 onwards

I!

a general Nnendment of the code took place every ten years, and a
minor revision every five years•

A

final maJor revision was issued in

1910 under the title ot ''Ta Ch'ing Hs:l.n Hsing Hsing tu", meaning "The
penal lAw 1n Force ot the Great Ch' :1ng D;ynasty". Though called "penal",
it was in fact ltk.l!) its predecessors far more COI!IPrehensive 1 cOIJU)ril'!ing
la,ws

conceming governmental al'lministratioa, t:tnance, ;public

~~ !I!.• cit., P• 34.
33rfeedlla.m1 Scienc.e !!4, CiVilization., Vol. II, p. 524 •
34!l'sao, !?£• £!:!!.•, p • 3;
35Pan, !"£• cit,, P• 463,
--

--- -------
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A-

wo:l.'lt$1 mUita.ry

U'r4ted $tat.es

..,a.

ai'fsJ.r~;,

oo~~~t,

wll:Lch

e~l,af

~ ,tle'V\t~

t9P:L.oe tha,t. oan be :f'oun¢ .in tb,e

'!lean .oone.:llllitrad strictly

as e.

"»tUl."

c:o®.
'l'be Oh 1 ill(!l colllit .is

an~ii ~r sQV~tn le$ding hee.di,I'ISS~

a.nerlill JlrQvis:Lonsi O:tv:LJ., JiscaJ.• ftitu$3,1
~91'ks.

Cl:'imilllill,. ~4 PUblic

f,bllllile in turn were eubdi:v:yu~d i~o .~1!'7 lileotiollP! o~d "lu", to

~000 lii!J.P;pl.e.men~

'ich 'W\!rEl uit:llnatel.Y added about
b

~J.ite.ey,

1l111UelY,

p:vovisions1 or

"l:l"•

"lu" were the· original ~ode and wera noJI!j,tllllly pE!~ntJ · theil'

~ll$$ w:re lll:lver oh~d.36 .~ ''U", or s!J.P:p-nte.ey laws1 .were
modi:f'tce.tions,

e~ension~~,

a.n4.

rat~tr~t:l,ons

thEt

qf 1111Et ~daillel).tal co.ae,

imluMng J\14\ic:f.IU de.ci~toruo; a:rtst:' unllltrgoi:ng e~natio~~·t~s~~~ ~P~
'·::. .'_•:-;'_.\~:';\')(:-,·"

CloUI.lC:I.l a.n4. raceiv:!,na the $$nOtion of the sov:e:reisn1 th\;lse

oh~$ we~

inserted r~,t e~h :t:ive Y!i!U
revision, in thEt form of Ola\ltles at the. ei\d
.
'·.
'

'

ot th$ ~S~!.ltive· section Of

'

'

'

the COde to wh:i.oh they Will'$ r!;lll$ted)7

l'l'otes ~11 commentlil Ulustrati:ng the pr~ti9fll and .theory of thEt P4l't•
8
iC1.ll.I.W l.P,W'1 3 eKtra.ots fi'Olll the. 'woJi'kf!l of vet>ious connnentatot-s39 wen)
a.l.l;o eppellded•

.36~an EsCa:tte.,
37Ib:l.ti.

~ P£01$ .Cf!:Lnoy.
. ..

(le:i.p:l:ngl Vetch, l936h P• 3.62
. .

3~
ti.ng•:f'ang1 "Oh:tnese J\U:'ie~nee••,

XXXV, P• 344•

. .
3!:\>an, Iilii~. c:Lt._. P• 46;.

•

Aerioan

~ Rey1ew.
,
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containing Nles ap:pUcable to the entire code.
description of the five ordinary
ten odious

crimes~

punishn~nts;

Included were a

the definition of the

the rule for the mitigatioll of punishment; the

astronomers, musicians, and women; and

~.ndulgences

to c;>ffenders in

cons:I.C!eretion of age, youth, or inf:trmitieHJ and to offenders for the
sake of ·t;heir

:par~nts.

The renwtning pcrrtions of the: code included

topics covered would serve no useful

p~pose 1

a f'ew examples are given

below to indicate the general scope of subject

me~tter1

1.
2.

Family lilw
Land ownership, :l.ncludill$ land tax i'rauds 1 theft, and
sale of lilniis and lwU!l\es;; morte;age and purchase,
ille$111 cult:tvetion, destruction of fields and
harvests; theft of' field produce and orchards

3'

!4al'ria.ge

~.

Money lending and t~usts of' ~~so~<l prope~ty
gove~ning li!Onopolistic p~ices and control of
markets
Rites
$tal>lils and pastures
Iil.ows and in,j~:tes
Lewdness, adultery, 1ncer:r~ 1 and simililr cr:imes
lilncroacl:l!nents on streets and vts.ys

5· :Rules

6.
7•

a.

9·
10.

----

6'1

a new law 'W!!s prom.ue,ated it did not appear as an addit:l.otlal section
or ''lu", but bad

tQ

find a place under one ot' the existing categories

as an additional "lt" in that particular section. 40

'.rbis led to

strange resUlts, particUlarly in the treatment of those new lalfs
tl:lat fell within the major division of the code ent;l.tled "Fiscal",

this 'b0ard and this section. ot the code which soverned the social
li:fe of the people,. i•e•·i,dea.lt with talllil.ies :l.n their corporate
capac:l.ty..

41

Revenue originall.y der:l.ved from the land tax pa;yal.lle by

the family as a un:l.t 'W!!s naturally one of the subJects :l.nclnded in

as an ind:I.Vidunl unit is the predominant feature.

As the ownership

ot ;prop(i)rtf :l.s al'W!!ys associated with the family rather than the

- ---

:l.ndiVidunl 1 this division oomptised the law ot property in so far
as there was legislation on the subject.
The mecl:lanics for mak:I.Il$ changes or additions to the code t-tere
relatively s:trllple. A memo:dal :t'rOill one or other of the ;principal

40aewge Jrunieson~ Chinese FamiM£
Kelly and Walsh, Ltd., 1921) 1 P•

6.

e

Commercial~ (Shanghai!

4llbid., p. l·
---":=--=--=--==---=-c

boards requesting or suggesting a ruling on a matter ot general import•

1m0e, ·would be tranSlllitted to the l!llll.Peror,

It the

sove~:!;gn a:pprpve4~

a deeree or rescript was. issued. and. d.tspatched by circular letter to
all of the provincial authorities, whO in tu;on issued proclamations
in their respective Jurisd.ietions 1 enjoining obedienoec and with word&

of' warning of' the consequences ot n(!lgleot. When the .tillle arrived. for
revision of the code these decrees were incorporated. in their proper
p1aces among the "11" and so becama part

()~the

statutory law.

42

Bellid.es the laws and. regulations contained. in the code, every
high provincial otticer

appa~ntly

had. the right to :I.S!!U8· :proclamations

hllv:l.ns trui force of la'lf within hill own jurisdict:ton1 to meet local
requirements and. unforeseen exigencies. However1 all acts o:f' thill char•
acter had. to be reported. to the proper board at Peking, as well a11 to
43
the Emperor, for approval.

42 Ibid., P• 6.
43Wu, "Chinese Jurisprudence", P• 355,
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SOURCES OF OM:niESE LAW O!J'rSmE OF THE COI$S

C'i--

After the establishllleut of the Chinese Republic in l9U the
Supreme Court, areated towards the end of the Ch 'ing d;ynasty, ex.pressly
held that eivU cases should be deaided ''first acoo:rding to ex.press

:tng to custOliiSJ end in the absence of custome then acaord:tne; to lesal
principles. "44 Thus was recogniZed the fact t.hat a:U o:t' ehinese law

we not to be found. within the teur corners of the 'llritten codes.
LQng established local oustOliiS, eontrolline; relationships

Wi~h:7

I

in the tamily end othar social groups, rules of th!!! vadous chambers
of cOilllll.erce in the cities, and reSU].ations of the

~:l.lds

I

therefore

constituted sources of laW, if not law itself. For there is little or

\'
, ____

,

ne pref:l.t in d:t'aWing a sharp line of distinction between wha,t has 'be\lln

ine power of' the state or the equally pwerful torae of pulllic opinion.
Law :1.n the

West has become :l.n recent years so much a matter of J.ee;isle•

that historically the basic roots of

tion that one tends to

tor~t

m.ost tund.amental

principles lay in traditional practices and customs.

4

J.e~l

~o'bert T. llr~n, !;! Olttline g! Chinese C:l.vU !!!, (Shanghai.:
The Commercial Press, 1925), P• 2.

'l'he fllll!1:t,y 111114 the cl.U. wn the basic units

ot Chines& tl"ad..

:Ltional. soc~ty. EMb t'~~n~Uy was nomi.MJJ.y gove1'ned by a :f'~~m:t:t,y heaa..

or .t;hla chang ( ~ :!{
n$pected :pewson

in~

) W\lo tfEia nol'l!lllllly the !!lOSt aged ~a.
Sewl'lill la:t'l$fl :f'llmi:ttee constituted a

family.

ele.n. '.11hlil IIE!veral fl!,lllf.:W hEi~da ot a clan 'recognized one or IIJON lln!OXIS
tbeil!Sel;ves as the .).et~,a&J:< o:t 1ead.$rs of the .al$n.45 Minor d!.eputes
~t

'!lh:!.s l;evel of Cli:l.nese society, generallY involving ma.n-iase disputes

o~ con1;~t b~helil; wn no:t'!ll~U:t,y

I!

! '

.l'ul'l.stllents

w:re

cedents ..

~s

were not o:f'

.settled by the clan

leader. 1~

based.. on genel'lill equitable princ:l.ples or tratiiUonal

th$.

.hended. down by a

sme

elal:l but

~Olllinent

;(IN..

anoestor. I:f' th\!1 41'U't:!.es

liwd. in the s!W! village or town, the

J.ooal "el&trs" co\ll.d be. calleil Upon to settle the dispute. 47 . l!lven i:f'

thE! a;p:peal shoUld be lllade to the J.ocal. magistrate, the letter woUld
. .

.

.

.

.

. .. ·

.

.

most likely follow the opinion o:f' the clan or villa&' leaders.

~sieh. !lil.o.•ohaot

'l'he Goll\t:rroment

Johns Hopk:.na Press., l925h PP•

.

253, 219.r

.e!. ,!PinEf• 3.644..1911
230 •

. 48

(Eeltilllore 1

4
J·~.,......-""'
7a9bert T. lt~ ~~~bi't1mt1on in Ch:l.;ll!l.• '' Ja ~li!:!.'!;ration
-........ :E, !!• 219·
- . -- -·

~eng1

s£. c:tt.

1

~·

31•
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1.1ntil recent years, priveta disputes seldom

IJ,'O

beyond. questions ot'

tor in the codes. Howeve:r, there were good reasons :f'or the average
individual' lfi weterenee for local com,pronl:i.se snd seM;lemamt of

a ll!iY"Stery,

dis~

Determination o:f' a dispute at the lowest level entailed

no delay and decisions 'lrere !!!ada l;>y !!!all on the spot who noX'Illally knew

tor it

out ot just this sort ot social milieu that the institution

~s

the
a;p:pearane~e of a hard
- ··--··- -··---- - ---·- ________
·-- .. ---- ·,. _____

,

Cl!\Se •

'"

system in the t~ and. cities. The Chinese guilds, iike ·the Eu.ropean
--------·-~--~--~~--~-~

-.

.- . - --- . -- ---------· -----

--~"-·-·1

guild system dUI':tl'lS i;he Middle Ages, established detailed. rules to

--------

---

.

--

----------------------------~---------.

---=
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e<t~otwmiCI and s~i~- forl~E! ~~~!~:~-~~·- b
a.l1l'li1.ytl

· ~M.neee courts a~ntly

eons:l.dlll;red 'lllut dllleidollS of tb.e gu;l.lds as binding awart3$ on the

puiias; s:l.lldla:t'ly" the rules and. :regulations of the guilds were con•
sidewd biilding upon the guild llli\\llllbers •49

Here $8&1n :l.t must 'be a&l:l.tted tl'le.t guild rules and proceedings
do not tall within the ortllo!ll.o.x l.ir.rd:ta

o:r

''l?oa:l.t:i:ve law". Yet even

in tha United Statas1. wi'llh the inoreuing a.ttel:ltion

~ing. paid

to

ll8thoda of CQ1/Ipl'omising disputes and to the use of formal arbitration
proeedu.:rel!l.r !Mid with tba increuing .IIQO)}e of the lesaJ,

untncorpora:t.ed $SIIQC!iations 1 a thorough

~sis

rul.~Je

saverning

of "law" cannot

tgn~

ai.ICI) extra..judicil!ll. liiEle.ne of Battling disruptions of social harmony•

Jl,

CQ.Ul'ARATIVE

scm OF WES'fillN AND 'DA'Ol'J!IONAL CHINESE lAW AND m

I§------ -

FAI.IACY OF 'l'Bll ''elUMINA.L-CIVXL" DlCHO'J."(!J(Y

r::;--

=It has often been stated#

least strongly

o~.at

codified Chinese law was contined to purely cr:l.m1nal
positive law was reduced to a minilllum
'

as a result

not convey a

or the

as the

impression ot
subst~ce

matte~s

that

and that

the Han d;ynasty onwards 1

defeat ot Legalist views.

co~rect

Insota~

~om

implie~ 1

~

t~aditional

Such a statement does
Chinese positive law.

of' the law is ccme~nea. • the subJect

matter relating to which legal principles wre developed

ove~

the

yea~s

..

. the. Mrterenee betw.en Chinese law and westem law has alwayEJ been a
lllliltte:.r of' degree.

This ditf'erence may 1n

la~ge

measure be due to the

tom in which econOmic development has proceeded 1n the .West as con"'
trasted with the relatively static economy of' Clhina. ·Industrialization
and. the accom,panying process of' urbanization creates considerably liLOt'e

COII!Plex individual and group problems than are present in the predominantly
agricultural economy. Nevertheless, the basic areas o:l.' Western law Person111,. including family law and

othe~

1'h1ngs 1 including Nles governing

~eal

such as. contract rights and obligations
ed :l.n Chinese law.

aspects of

pe~sonal

and personal
~

relationships;

prope~ty;

and Bightll 1

are f'or the most part represent-

~-
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A few ell:lllllpl.es will s:tvo
lll8ey

SQtlle

indie&tton of the un:Lvorsal

ns.tu:re of

'bas:l.<l le84\l concepts and the adVanced degree of d.evelop!llent o:t the

Chinese :rules.

'Jlhe Chinese
conta:l.~

detailed

cod.e:s~
~s

fl'Oin at l.eut the 1''ang dynasty onwards,
'

aonqernine; many aspects ot flf.l!lily law, incl:ua..

ine; thl!l ore;sn:l.ZIII&ion o:t the family, shown by the so..aalled "mourn:l.ng

charlsJ'' lilan'iap rules a.nd ree;ulat:l.ons a.nd impediments theretoj relations
bemen pe.rents and @.ildren; and :t'Ulea governing eUQaession and :t.nhe:rt..
tancl!l 1 adoption, gw!.rd:!.an a.nd ward,
and e;dmirdstrat:!.on of' estates. 51
'
..

Wills wre

se~

tu'iknotm in the

Western sense of the word, . s:tn:ce ·

pro;pert;y was owned not by :!.ndiv:l.d\lllJ.& separattl$ bUt by families colleet..

:!.volfr A parent could not, except under except:tow !lircumstances, d:l.s•
;poee o:t his property so as to de;pr:l.w his sons

irlller:l.ta.nae •

011

adopted sons of thEI:t:r

52

Xt should be noted that the

~s

governing rights, obl:l.g11.t:l.ons,

,·,,:i-_.,,,
><

';

and rela.tS.onshipa within the f!""tly group ~re not all ~ound in the codes,
.-:...:

~·

1.:1. ru •. for ax11.1'\l)le,. oonta.:l.ns

the famiJ.y.53

!llaey rulefil

rela.ting to lllaJ'ria.g!l and

Mot-e0irlllr1 those parts of the codes relating to
.

'

.

law. qu:l.t.e often presented sOI!Wl

1'1i!llli4r law. $'lilther.

than

p&:.ot:l.c~

:ramtly

.

.d.eta1:Wd or singular aspects of

ou~l:Lnine; a systema·t:Lc $~ of th$ subject.

For elW!Qlle, the. apen:l.ng aentence of Section 784
• 5~cus flit Van del' VeJ.k, ~·· Putl:l.f!! !?£ Modern Cllinese Fam£z
~· (Peltins: vetch, l93l), P>' 15; Bryan, op. eli., PP•• 'i3,--36..
.

2a~. !i" stt·~

5

P•

sS.

53van der Valk) 2.1• o:Lt., P• 14.

' ,..-'., '·:;:

:~__:;

,_

ot th~t fa. eh'tns ~u• L1 prov111$d tha.tt 1~oeW1' appoint.fl his son suce.essor

to the t~ eon11rary to
atiop

:).!lw

was. Iavan thEI!eb what

shall q.a ;~'bl.ljl ~o &r si;ro:kes~#. Jfo eap.lan..

the

~?,io1a~"'t' ~v ~. ~* ~~

'bill :fol,J.o!lea.

That was Unde:rlJt~o<l.J b$irJS t~ aust\\ll'llll.'ey law Which had p~va~!l ~Olll
tiM ~ililJ..

Wtle CQdlits

als.o contained lll!MW ®taile4 rules rflis.ting to property

law.. Wh\I.Eir the .!a .Ch':l.ng' Lu :t,i eQl'ltained sl;!ctions relating to mortgages
(see .. 95)1 obtaining land ·by fraud (Stiil(h 93}1 obliga.tions of trusth

of land. (sec.J.!)O)* trea.t~~~ent of lost ;prOJ;IIII:rty (see. 1!11)1 and s:lln:Ua.r

subJeots. Nor wu ~ a iato !levelopment. .Uthougb there :1.s .a.· veey
little :l.n the l!istoriea.l texts, re:ferr;tng tQ ctvil suits %'elating to
property

to

.1!1$

q~ls

ea.rl.y as &ont:bles1 .. therfl !l.rfl occasional plilll!ilillS :nt:t'eranees

about land and oontraet diSpUtes,

\)!jfore th,e loolilJ. magiStrate.
~f,t,(?n(l(!s
• '

'- -- ·-

:!;p

' · ; '-'

docU11iet~.i;s
'

w~th

complaints brought

Both the lie.n Shu and the Hou lfe.n Sb.u oontain

eone.6'll'.l'ling lo!.Ul& or ,,.<t>•Fr-';
a.O,v.ee$
•
·"" ·
.-

~hermo~1

,.

"

·

·

ilOI!llllenta,rv to the Chou U ment;LoM. that in llan ·t:l.mes ''When. hl!lltr:l.ng
Gn <&&bt$1 they

a.re

tl:\9
·
'..
.
Plal~

deci®d by means of the eontra.ots .;. ••• in ease of plaints th$

contraotl!l ltl'e. brought forwTU'd so as to COX'reat the •sitU$.t:lon•"54
Ei!Xistenee of su(lh. contracts has
TtlEtY show that ®Elida

~so

been proved by archeolog:tea:I,

9/he
finds~

ox- contracts we:nt drawn up not only f'or im,ponant

G
G_

,_-

-

transactions like the sale of land,
persoDal Jill'O)?erty such as articles

~ut

ot

likewise for the sale of

clothing. 55

The existence of detailed rules of property law is particularly
significant, for the tenure ot land and the modes of its transfer

~Y

individuals constitutes a kind of test of the civilization of any
people,

In completely unc:l.vi:i.ized communitie.s there is genex-ally no

private property in lend or legal rules relating to property,

irrespect~

ive of the form of ownership. As this right bes:tns to exist, the
methods of its disposal are at first as s1mple as those of the earl:!.•
est real estate tr~saetion recorded in accessible history, when
Abraham bought the field of Epb:ron the HittiteJ :l.,e,, merely the pay.
ment of' the price sUd the delivery of possession before witnesses.56
With t'urther advances, the right become more important and the lllQdes

development is the tendency to abridge these form!! somewhat, to make
transfers less d:l.fficuJ.t but at the same time to meke titles secure.
Judged by these criteria, Chinese propert;y law is well advaneed,

The

tenw:'e of land. by :J)rivate ownel'ship baa been loll{l; establ:lshed (leaving
aside for the lllOlltent ebane;es since the Ooll!lllUnist Government took

55Ibid.'

:P• 78

!i6i9J.y Bible (Kill{l; Jal!lee ed, ) 1 Genesis, 23:4~16

71
.

.

•

• :·; • ~: l

·..

la.!ld.lol:'ds and ten~~nts ~ are strictly de:f':l.ned, a!lci the lllethods of
l¥----

transfer and fo:t'UIS of conveyances, and, above all, the security

,_

. . . _ _-~

given to titles by reg:l.r:;trat:l.on, are all weU setUed,57
Turning to the eontent:l.on that Ch:l.nese law, ll!Ol'e particularly
the c0des1 are matters o:f' penal law entirely, such a contention

cate distinction

ot aU 1 and

that which comes

lllOEit

f:t.•equ.entl.y on the

carpet, is that which :l.s made between the civil branch o:f'
and. the

pen~~l ••• "58

jurispr~nce

.II. iliOre accura'l!e characterization of the Chinese

essential elements both of a criminal and a civil cods; to this, hOW•

civ:!.l and. the cr:!.l'Unal elements· are identical • to protect and pre ..

cJ

populace,
':Che Ta Ch':l.ng Lu. L:l. bad a distinct diVision labelled with the

word "hsi~"
.._--- --

.

----""'-

(J[y ) and. eontaining wlw.t

is generally,(lona:l.dsred in·

cu.ssions of such offenses as holllie:l.ds,. la:rcenyx and otb.er

COllllliOil

cr:l.rnes

---=---=--=--=----=
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hnow to tlte Western er:!,minal. law.
su;perv~.sion

a;pal:'t for the special

Pwll:is•nts in Pek:l.ng.59

This portion oi' the code was set
of the Hsinli: Pu, . or Bqa;rd of

Althouft. all of what :I.e norlll!llly considered

to be "criminal law" is not found in this portion of the oode, it was

Tl1e remaining portions of the code involved

I

le~l

concepts

or ad.min:l.:strs:t:l.ve in nature) or civil a:J:'fe:l.rs •. The penal connotation

!

arises b<leause every violation of the law laid down there:in involved
a potential punishment or penalty.
the nature of the

sub~ot

The reason for this lies not in

lll!ltter but in the :purpose for which the codes

were written and enf01:oed.. Altho1lgb. the matters. involved are easent:l,ally

intended to serve as the fountainhead of .individ\lal rights
e;ations,
_or_<l_ven aa----------.----"·the inat:rument
for
______ _._.--··-.
.... _ __ .
-

'-'"'

_.

Oli o'bli~

s~ressina;
.violations
-----··- ....-........ ______
.
"'

of. l:'ights.
.
'

----------

~f

the natural order.

;tn awarding the penalty or punishll!ent, civil

dghts and obligationa
but

o~

because the

59 .

lflilre

often iM:I.®ntally ll.eclared or co!lf:trmad,

vi~lation

.

of tbe rigbt or: the failvre to pel'form

. .

.

S:U' Chaloner Alabaster, Notes ana.
Criminal Iaw (li.onilon: tuzac, 1899) 1 p, 8-;-

.

Cc;~nnnent!3.i'ies

on Chinese
-
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There is a clear distinction betwen tllis use of law as an
:J.nllltJl'UIIIilnt of control of the Whole
Western cr:l.m:J.nal or penal law,
~ehment

gamut

~1Jl8

ot social relations and

al!nOst exclusively with

of the :J.nd1v1dual in a retribUtive sense.

Chiuese law wes not

esser~.tially
- -- ·- _._

Punis~nt

1D
-------retributive against the individual,
··-- -·-·--·· ..

but was :lmpoeed-~~__;prot~t !()(lietY trOIII_ fulldamental dislocation. But
the civil aspect of the law was not el:l.m:J.nated :1n the process, For
e~J.e,

the

W'rODg

of.' marrying some relative with whom marriage is

forbidden was, under the codes, punished by so lllaiiJ strokes of bamboo.
It -the- sanction be suppressed and replsoe4 only 'by nUllity of the
marriage thue cootracted, one :l.s face to face with a piece ot purely
civil lesisJ.atioo. Tb:l.s chanse actually occurred 1D the last years
of the Ch' ing dynasty. 6o
Tbus 1 a true charecterizattoo ot traditional Chinese law
might be that it was a unique synthesis of.' soc:l.al customs, ii!Orela,
and ethics (11) enforced by the strictures of positive law (ta)

tor the

I!Ole

purpose of ensuring social hSJ'IIIOn¥ and an accord with

natural lav. Viewed :1n this fashion, "11"

arid

"fa" become like the two

lllides ot a coin, or alii the Yin and the Yq, and the 41stinct:l.on between
"penal" and "civil" ceases to have other than semantic signiticance.

Dll.t'ing

the~

past hellt-eentw.'ft a major :revol.ut.ion in Chinese

,1\ll'ispntd.ence bas been

~t

in lli.Otion, '!'he expulsion ot the Nation-

this preoess of ehsnge.

ot this

t:~ent\ll')'

and. eont:l.nued th:rough tha ;year$ Qf 11ha Nati9nel.ist

part of the Chinel!le te remove the institutions of extraterritoriality

whlil went to Chine in the 18th and earlY 19th centuries.

'!'hey tended

to paf no ati!4lntien to the local rules, feeling it ilfl1}0ss;tbl.e to o'bey
Chinese law, different in

~~~anY

ways :tl'Oill thdr own, without humil;ta Ung

themselves and. dis{P'acing their eountcy,

ln addit:l.on, hOWever1 there

was Ul1i1oT.ibtedl.y a sincere diesatietaeUon with Chinese law and. the

-------
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~dministr$t19n
ob~ectionable

of 3UStice

~Chinese otfici$ls, 1

Particularly
.
2
to foreigners were the following practices:

1) l'he principle of 3oint respons:l.bi1it:y .~· which an entire.

individual~

2) Chinese concepts of responsibility in cases of accidental

S) l'he use of judicial torture and the general conduct of

4) Barberity of punis:llment s •
The cla:lJII<;o:t' exemption ~ forei~rs inevitably led to disputes

victory :resu:t.ted. :l.n the T:reaty of Nanlt:l.ng :l.n 1843 Whieh o:t'tic:lall;y

1a:J.t:l.lllena Leap, Sllla'bUs !!! Extratet'):':l.twi$l:l.tY !!! China
(Nanki~: COllllllittee liln Alilol:l.t;ton of Extrat~;~rritw:J.ality in China1 1929),

Pll• 6..7.

r_~

·:.:::·-

b,.-

United states, tba.t the );ll':i.nc:t:ple was more clearly stated alld defined.
In the next 75 yef.Ws the American treaty served as the model. tor other

extraterritoriality negotiat:l.ons. 3

ment that since they we:t'e not subject to Chinese J.avr. it was not

tor them

tG trllVel inland.

number of

:tndiv:l.d~ls.

~ops:t'

4

However, as the number of treaty ports increased

and s:tno-vlf•stern cPntact in these ports e:g;panded,; the forlilign. population

prpport:l.ons. When the pr:l.v:tl.ege was exacted by Japan :for her subJects
after the

S:l.no~Ja:panese

wa:r Of 18951 the ptiiblem became aeu.te. 'llbnt

3eh:tn Wen•sze:, "A Chinese View of the ·Fore:tgn. Cionsu.lar Ju:r:tsd:l.ct:!.ol1. :1.n Olrl.na," C!Jt!e$e Social and Fol:l.tica~ §e:lence It!J!Y:I.ew, No. 21 Vol.:t,
(July, 1916) 1 ~· 9•ll,
4Mary c. Wright,; The. tast Stand ot Chine.se Conaervat:l.sl!l (Stanford!
Stanford University Freas, 1957), p. 257·

--··---

relations between Ch:l.nese ami :foreigners soon developed into a
cOlllpliQlil.teQ. systilll'l of rules and col.l.l'ts.5
G;,;oeat lll'itain o.nd tl:l.e United States 'bot!< llllilinta:l.ned. specially
otpnized court systelllS to llandle tl:l.e:ll.' affairs.

wno qarried on·Judic:l.nl
sul.a11 duties.7 such a

~ctions

6

l!awever1 the

in addition to their regQlar

eon.

eo~:Lex system hed su'bstan'bia.l detects, a!IWng

whjch were tbe to~nsi 8
l) MW.ti:plictt;r of coultts in one

lecal~.ty;

2) Il:l:versity among and '\tl'lcerta;tnty of laws to be applied;

- - -

e0llllll1tted a crime in the interior of tbe qQ'Itl'ltcy, since he had

to be t:ried by h:l.s

mm

()Qil.!Sul, n01'11lally quite a di!Stanee .from the
>- ----- ----

~.Rert !I! :t,he COlllll!ission !! Extraten"itor:lalit;y ~ CllJ.na
(Wasb.inst;on1 D.C.; Qoverlllllent Printi~ Ofticl;l, 1926), P• ll.
6crant'ox>d M. Bishop, "E~~:traterr:Ltoriallty in China and its
Abolition,'' ChinesE!, Socilill ~ PoUtic.al Sc:l.ene!l ~eviev, V(a), No. 3

(Sept., 1920), ll• 179·
7Tung Lin1 Qh;l,ne an<1 l.iome Pha.sell!

Oxford :Preas1 l940), p • 70 •

8n:~.a..

!!!!

~nterna'ljiOIJ!.:j; !!\.'[ (Londom

78
5)

Conflict of consular and judicial :f'UD.ct:!.ons;

6) Abuses by fo!"eigners residing in Chim. who ela:illled extra-

sovereign rights was beprv around the turn of the century, As a :f'irst
step :l.n the d.ireetiQn of reform, the fol.l.Qwing ait'eelllent was obta.ined

in the revised commercial 'rreaty of 1903 vrl.th Great llritain1 9
"China hev:l.ne li!XJill'essed. a stro~ desire to reform her
Ju.dici{!.l s;tstem· and to brine; ;!.t into a.ec.ord. with that
ot Western nations •••G:.eat Britain agree~;~ to Sive e~y
a.~>sistance to such 1'ei'orm1 and she wiU also be :prepared
to rll!linqui¥\h her li!xtrawterritor;i.e.l:!.ty right$ When she
is satisfied t!a t the ste. te ot the Ch:l.nese. laws I the

for their administration and other
ations Will'l'all'~ her in so d():tug,"
arra~lllent$

A similar prevision was also inserted in the

consider~

·eo~rcial

treaties

sul)sequ.ently concl.u.ded w:i.th the lJn:i.ted States and Ja:pa.zhlO

:tang;, were eOlllllliss:l.oned. bif the Emperor ·!;o

orms the

law .into accord w:i.th

Western Jur:i.s)rUdatJ.Qe$ the result was tlu\! establ:i.sl:!lnent ot a Law Cod.:tt:i.eat:ton C<;~!lill!.1ss:i.on

:1.1.1

.19()4.

-·---9F. T. Chang, "A Sk.etch of the
of Ch:i.ll>'!:;;e Law" :tn Studies i!l the Law
(Washington, D.c.: Wash:tngt;on FO;eign
lOWang Chung•hu:i., "Law Reform
Political So:l.e:11oe l.'levi.ew, Vol II, No.

H:istoq, Philosopb1, and Re:f'orm.
qf the. Fat! Ealilt and southeast Asia
I;w""'SSc'ietY, 1956), P• 39· -

in Ch:i.na," Chinese social
2 (JUD.S, 1917) 1 p. 15.

~
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Pending preparatiOn ot mjor chanies by this latter group, an
1Jrlmediate modification ot the exiSting law was undertaken •11
::...;

The Chinese Supreme Court, the Ta I.i lilan, was established by
imper:l.a1 edict 1n December, 1906. ' lts predecessor, the Ta I.i Ssu,;
whose history want back at least 1400 years, had been merely a section

ot the

Hs:l.ng Pu, the Board .of Punisl:unents.

Then in 1907 all of the

courts were put on a systemtic basis, 1n line with Western systems.l2
Three grades ef courts were established - Local, District1 and High in addition to the SUpreme Court which bad five judges in each of its

Divisions or Branches, ciVil and crtminal. The I.ocal (lourt.s were later
abolished, leaving the District Courts as the tl'ial court, presided
over by a single judge. Each province was given a High Co1.1rt 1 or inter~te

appellate court 1 haVing three judges.
In the first year of the new Republic a new Cit'il'ninal Code, drafted

by

the SAw Coa::lficat:l.on Commission, was promulgatea 1 ',l!hif!

CO!'J,e

was basll!li

largel;'/' upon the Japanese penal code, which in turn was modeled upon that
ot Germany •13 This COde continued in torce until replaced by a new Cr:l.lll..
:l.nal Code in 1928, which in turn was. replaced in 1935· Not until after the

First Wor].d war, when the work of the Jaw Codification Comm:1ss1an was taken
.over l:>y the X.sielature lllan, were additional cOJnprehensive laws t:Lnall.y
enacted. These :l.ncl1ud8d a detailed civil code in 19301 patterned prilaal'il.y after

11

Jean Eacarra1 !e. Droit Ch:l.no:l.s (Peip:Lng: 17etch, 1936), P• 107 •
l2cheng1 "A Sketch at Ohineee law", P• 41.
J.3wang, !?i,• !!.!!•• PP 19, 20,

-

:so
:::---

--

'- "
@

taw, Patent J.a·wt Stool-<
Industrial ou::tl.d taw.

li..'xcha.1~

law1 CO!tllllercial Guilll. Ls:w, and ·!:he

14

No s;!.gn:i.f:l.cant distinot:ton can be

no·~ad

'bet,reen these ltlws

and s;Un.ilar lee:tslation in Wes·~ern co-untries. Tbklae
laws are not

Chi~,se

nor oven Oriental

.1nst~nts

.!l.e'li'el'

codes and.

\

• '.!!bey are Western

defined and. :protected by ·!;he agencies of the government. Relat:l.onship

lost its old importance and. no longer either defined the <lhal'aeter
o:r an act nor acted as ·bb.a

'.!!he word "tan." (

ne;t;~al.

corre<ltive of the r:l.gor of ·the law.

)ry ), given as a gene.ral d<;!f:tn:l.tion <~t eftenses

under the assumpt:l.on that it wmilil. be !RQ(I.itied in speeitie inetances

-------

lltr.one Liang., "~1od.ern taw i'!l Ch:LM 1 " :i.n Stttd:tes :l.n tl'll!l Law ot th<ii
~------(tiaahington, D.C.: Wash:l.nston
Foreign :Lev
Soeiet;r, 1956), p. l;.6; see also, Georges. I'ad.oux> "Li.et ot English and
Fl:.'encb. Tvanslations of Modern Ch.i.!'.tese Laws and Reglllations 1907•1935 ,•~
Chillot!!lle .!?.2;,eial ~ l?oUtical Sc.ience Revi(llw1 Vol, XIX, Supp. No. 4,

~ Ey.s_t and SO~i~"l>l'leMt Asia

(January 1936), pp. 567·644.

,_

-~-·-

8.1
A--

by the rel.ati9i:!Ship to each Qther of the il'l~Uvi(lue.ls :tnvolved1

g _____ - -

disappeared ~om the lesal texts, 15

,_---

Several similarities can be noted between this lepl revolu•
-----

tion aild tbat l.ed by the tesaUsts. The leaders ot both movements
were utilitar;ten :l.n outlooli\. Each :l.n its own
establ:l.shlnent ot a 1110d.ern state aild to

de']/

oon~ol

aimed at the

the lite of the Mtion

del:tberatel;1 by means of positive :taw. Both felt tba.t the law IJIUSt
be de:f'h:l.te,

~'bl:l.13 1

aild eq\llllll;1 appl1¢a'bl.e to all• The similarity

'l!'alil not cOI!)plete 1 however.

The Lepl:l.st 'bacltgr:ound was Taoistic and

a basic ainl was the separation o:f' lew and ethics; in neither case was
this true ot the 20th oentl.ll:'Y reform.. The letter modelled itself
attar the West, whose lepl tradition was l;'atically d:tt:f'erent from

el:l'llirel.r foreign to Cb:tM.
Lian$ Oh':l.·ch'ao bas pohted out16 that the Western idea ot
rishts sanctioned and

~tanteed

b;v law we 9:f' ntejQr

~ortance

in

the_adOpt:l.on by the Chinese ot West.ern lepl theories.. While not

l5Mareus Van der Vallt1 !,~! 0\ltl:l.~
(P$kingl Vetch, 1939), P• 74.
(tQndon;

J?! :lilod.e:rn Chinese

Falllil;t

l6t:taq Ch'i•ch'ao, l:l:let.oq gt Ch:l.nese l:'Ql:l.ti.oe,l ~ul(\lt
Kepnoili'aul 1 Trench, Trtibne:r Co., 1930), P• 56.

!!:!

- - ---
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key to Western strensth, Wbat happened was the borrowing of the
form without an understanding of the real meaning of the institution.
--•••-•

,,,- •

-~-•.•,.-

Adoption of tbe nev

••

le~l

•••---~··~-•••··~·-

'

system. was

''

-~

o,., "''""''"'·

basical.~

-•

•'•

.,,,, • • •

•--.~,

a matter of

e':l;Pedienoy for the mtion1 s:l.neere as its exponents may have been.
Polit:l.calru.pheavala a:nd. the ex:_t;)Ulsion of the Nationalist Government

from the mainland eliminated the question as. to whether this alien
system couldhe.ve been successfUlly grafted on Chinese soci<!lty, although the question vas raised
seen, in the

C~ist

a~in

1eeal reforma.

in a sim,ilar form, as shall be
17

Perpetuation of the status q'LIO antedating the arrival of
western intluenee

ws, of course, im.possible. llut ''Westernization"

in any area of Eastern soeiety presents difficUlt. at times seemin!i!l.Y
~ssib1e 1 pro~ems.

The law apd legal. system is no exception. The

structure nmarkable on :paper 'bu.t wit.hottt nxcy- to®dation in the nation.,.

nJ. ~u:r:i.stic conscience. , •.,lB

17see ip.fi'l~-t :PP• 86-105.

18Jean Escarre.J Chinese .l£1! ann 00l!li\l2l:'ative JurisprWI,ence
(Tientsem La Librarie Francaise, 1926) 1 P• 22.

--

----

---

The ;problem is not one merely of securing popular aaoeptance

of' Western conception oit' "law" and Wi1>stern judicial procedures. The
~---

~

.'

'tfere

Qf

\

~

.

a 'be.si<laub~tantive nature 1 a:!.llled, in many eases 1 at alt.ering

inst:f.tutions of an unltenie.bl.J te~·l:Ulica:L preeis:ton1 functioning at the
will of those concerned,

~e

matter oit' negotiable instruments

furnishes a good ill.uatration ot this problem.

Chinese businessl!len

different from tJmditional bill.s Qf eltc®nee. ;promtssory n9tes and.
checks,

sQI!le

of wllieh dated beck to the T'ang dynasty. 19 The new law

and bad given excelent results, and. adopt another one mote :l,n barniOny

,------------------

him.

It bad been noted also tbat the Western principle ot indiVidual•
ity o:f :punisllment ws a f'eet\U'e tbat ws ad.o:pte4 only very slwl.J,
constituting such a major breall; f'r9lll Chinese tradition. 00

l9Ibid, P• 33

a~~~fig~~~~;~~n~~n~!~I~~1~!~:i~~ g~.l1l~ts~n:ti;l~;np~e91.

---Social

-

;..,----

'Rhe extent to which. thes'1' and other prot'o~nd, changes wOuld
r:_;
~--

have been acaepttlld~!!i:l.ven a suff:l.c:l.ent ;period of normal e.QJustment,
' is

Ut.Posiibl~ to

judge. .Jtesults on Fo:rmosa.

~annot be. accepted u

proof or ref,'utatiOn of success, not oilly because .of the minority
statua · of the pol:l:bical.J,y ·an~ ,,f'.~<:all:ir ~~~·· '11l!M~.$~1 ·'but

of'

· a.lso bec!OU$$•

the unlikeliJ.l,pQd! ·.~

tl#s ~1~tlislil·li4p,6#if ie:p~s..

ented a true CrOI\!&..section of mainland Cb:l.nallle society.

were encountered
· :l.n Eireeting a. theor¢tical Justifi<lation tor the change. · With the
'!'here .is some evidence that difficulties

41;1st:rw:ition o:t' the. tr&.cliticmal syiilteni; litgel theorists
I

,

,

,

,

,

:

,·

'

tor

to aeek a. new theoretical Justifica.t.ion

,

'

-'

'

,

the modern

were. forced.
'

.·.

Chint<~se

prudence. This was psriicullirJ,y important. i:f' there was to be a

!

Juris1
.
i
1

popul,e.r acceptance of the ..traditional.J,y
'Unpopular and socia.J.J.y im•
-- --·-·--··-.-

a~

proper idea of reCOilrSe to the.· (IOurtS

~t ~ettlillg

a means

disputes

· · and ot llll!i.lting JJJ!tal. arr~ments.
.:BY
turning
to their bi~;~t~ry the
·..
---~

.

-~-~~

~

--,-~--

-

.

-

, I

•'

..

.

<Jla:l.nlil$e could have found a valid

!. •

,

- _:

' -·
': ~(·.·:.. :"

p~qeden:l;

.

.

•

•.

.

,

:·

'

.

.

'

'

in the Lega.list dOCtrine.

ltowever, the Confucian l:l.terat:i. bM{over a pit:l':(od of 2000 ~ars 1
.· irreparab~. smeared ·the · reputation o:f: the LegilJ.illlt lliCho:J.ars, .
~ ~bl!;!lll'·~f:\ till 'malt$ the idea of

an a.lJ.~..enibi'actllli po~'$t~~

--,--->------~--~-~:·----;---:---·· _:__ __ __::.~----~-- . --~-·--~ -------..._........._'------·--:,~--··-----~-· -_~..,..-·-------:- . :·------~----·-·~;·.:..,.;:·--i..:---:--_~--:l'<'r~----'

'la'\1 ~ll.!lli!iabla.
t:ilnes•

···Th$

lllolut:t:on attemptei was silllilar to that used i~ ~ .

Gontuc.i~iill'll N

~:1.~ ~ev:l.ved to a.ct a.s a ~acade for the ;polll"'

itive law1 i.e>., Lesalist; conce!ltll• \l.'he works ot SUn Yat•sen and bis
21
tenets··and

~esso;;~;~;j,~~~~~~~i.n

ide~s.

.
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g __

Opposed to such a treni!. we:r~ ~hos,': ~~we~~ Me.:rxist doctrines, Who
:r:es,a.rded Contwl1anisl!l e.e a i'eudal,is1;1c and reaettonaey
and eought ita el:l.lnina.tion i':r0111 Chinese lii'a.

teachit~S.,

Milita:cy success of

-·

-

----

- - - --

the latter did not, howevert se-ttle the Jtrobl!'Jm ot legal phil<?sopcy.

"

~----------
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~

For Winy :people the word ''lawll is so closely linked with the
idea 01: a govern!l!tlnt bound 'by constitutional restraints that to speak
'~

of CollllllUnist law appears to them a contradiction in terms,
writers who have ventured, on the basis of the

~:~canty

~he

few

ini'ol'mtltion

aw.ilable, to describe or analyze the la@'ll system of CollllllU!l1st

Chi!!!'~

have, with but one or two exceptiona, tended to take such a completely
derogatory viewpoint.
Thus, Long Liang, formerly Dean of the Law School of Sun Yat
Sen University, Canton, and

J~

of the Provisional Court, Shanghai,

reaentl¥ conclu.d.ed that the "Communists on the lllainland have no use
for thl;o former laws or indeed for any law," and spoke of their "crude,
arbitrary1 and bs11:'baro\1,s judie :tal proceedings .•• .,:2:2 Henry Wei, in

I

the course of a researeh proJect for the United s·tates Air Force,
states that "under the OollllllUnia t regime 1 the cow:bl are lllere sub·

!

I

ordinate Orli!<lns in the gover!llllent machinery, .~be subordinate status
of the courts

mt~kes

them lial>le to becollle instruments tor political

control and dol!!ination instead of :tnstrume:irts for the a.dll!inistrat:lon

of 3ust:tce. ,.lll;3 Silnila:t'ly1 in reeertt detailed stwey ot present da.y

------

22
I.Qne l4.ang1 "Mode:rn taw in Ch1na.1 " Studies ~ ~ ~ 9{ ~
Far East and southeast Asia (Washington, D.O.: Washington Foreign Law
Society, 1956) 1 pp, 68~69,
2:3Henry We:t1 Courts ~ PQ).:!.ce .!;! OOlll!llliXlisj ~~ ~ W!_
(Air Foree Personnel and Training Research Center, Research Me1110 No. 44,
1953) 1 PP• 1, 3·

-
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COIIIII\Uiist China, the author contends ·that "the eouris l!lake no pre. tense of be:l.ne; im,part:tal. and unbia.sei ••• are

tra.nklY

'political' :1.n

na.ture 1 servine; whatever polieie& and programs e.l'e laid down by the
l'esime and fUlf'il.line; whatever missions are assigned by it. "24

- ---

Obher writers, having no personal or emotional ties with the

pre~

Comnrun:Lst sitU!Ition in China1 susgest that there has been no real break
with the paet; but that what is oecurr:Lng on the l!lainland is merely
a eon'llinnat:Lon or a new stage of the historical struggle

~t~u

"rule

by law" and "rule by teaching of the people with a minimUm of inter•

terence by the governxnent .....25
· While the available evidence is &tiU too sketchY to warrant
any

conclusive expression of opinion, it does suggest that the m.Ore

extreme criticisms are open to two logical obJections. First, ad•
mit'l;ing the e:d.stence of gross judicial aberrations in the first f'ew
chaotic years of' .the Co!ll!ll1ll:l.ist regime 1 more receutJ.y there appears to be
emerging a reeognisa'\)le legal system, concentrating mainly on t.he arees
of' traditional CbiMse legel problems and utilizing methOds and insti.. ·
tutions in at least partial conformity with Chinese legal traditions.
SeeQrldly~.

the more vio1ent critics appear to be juig:Lng that the

24P.eter s. H. Tane; 0Qlm!ll!ll1.st Oh:tns.. !<lil.ay (New York; Praeger, 1957),
1
P• 218,; Andre Bormiehon1 taw in eomnrunts'E ~(The Hague: :rnternationa.1
Commisllion ot Jurists, 19J!if1 PP• 4, 5, 25van der V$l.k, Chinese li'am:l.lr I.Awt p • 66. ·

-----
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QommwJ1.st les&l system by 111\e cri'tflria ud atan4al'ds of Western
prudence, cOlllllitt:t.ns IIMCh the
l~h

s&.r~~e

:fal.laey as

was cO!IIIIIltted in the late

centU3:'1 by the more Violent Western crittes of the Ohinese

cial system

~uris ..

-'*"

.

that had op!!rated so sw:celilsfull.y tor 2000 ;years. For it

oan 'be said With :fUll oont'idence that the llomm!llliet les&l system is
'

'

based, not on Western mod&ls, but on the Soviet judicial experience.
Chill$&~&

II

COl!llllllll1st of:fic:tw have on

!llll.ey

occiiSioi'IB

utt~&rad

the

usual self•servilli :pl.li.titudes conce:rn1ng the ravolut:tonary cha.Qges

Jlla4e

in the .iudic:l.al syetem. 1'he !';re$1dsnt of

Court hilS charaeterized the

f~r

courts as

tb~&

~t

$uprame li'eoplfl •s

of a "system for

opj;l:l:'eGSiQg and fooling .the people" anll,l.audsd the establishment of
14 ""Uilieial system Vhich is dependent on the people, ralated to the

peo;ple, and c:onvenient to the people .It 2:7 On another oocasion be

w.. quoted as EJeyitlS

tb$t

f!lncls act:tvely, a.nd must be
cal 1lallks

ana.

11 our

Judicial work l!lUSt serve political

~ought

!llaSs movements ...as

Maniettbeo;ey.

e9

to bear on currant central politi•
!lueh X'ellllll'kl'l contom to orthodQ.lC

Palss:tns fiom word$ to ~ed$ 1 OMI of the first aotione of t~
'

"'

r-;·--

i-1<''-'

new regime ·YM. \M formal. abolition» b,y Ar;ll:tcle 3.7 of the Comllion

au the

l"rostalliJ Of

legal codes o:f' the previous N~t~ona:Ust govern•

lesal ~\11lllll that ·fo~d1

ment. In the

~~erta:tn basic dOQfunents

, and deol'eeaMe~ laid;!~, bf th~ O~~t:M'11.ders to serve as a

stOJI"'iSP legal s:vstem. ·Alii listed

W ObOli!,~~!'f#l.il. J.n Qctol:ler,

these :l.r,lcluded the Conuno%1

of the Cb.;l.mise QolDmun:!.st ~Y;. and

tM J.a.ws, •orders•

f.r;'ogram

:!.J~Strictions, and

1950,

resolut:tons · of the Centra;!. J>eople! s
-

Government Co\lr\!111, Government Adnlinistr&.tt.ve CO\incU, the' SUprellie
30
Pec:iple 1$ C:ol;\r'h,. .and other 0rgems of govertllnent.
In additioi:l, .Art:tole
3. o:f'. the 1951 P.rov:tdonal

ltegulat:!.oJ~S Qn tbe orpn:taation of the J'$ople 1 a

Oourtfjl specified that th$;,~,q!U'ts
,

,

~

,

•

, • ';\(~':'''':.'_ •

'

;===--------,-----==

wre
•

.

11to CO,J~Solidate the people'$ demo•
,

' , ;

r

:

;

cratio cUctatorsh:tp1 upholli the new !lemocr&.t:l.<l soCI:tal order1 and sa.re..

~d th~

of ~he people's revolution.._"3l
in~ :r:t~t .rear. of the COllli!Alnist ruJ.e, 195Q~'J'our bes:to

fi'u:tt

Also

.
.
.laws '-were ·~a, each aPI>IU'Ein~ mo~U.,il, at least in
-

'

'

similar Soviet lti.Ya.

'

part, on

~se included the M$.t'r~ Law, Vhioh adopted

men;v provisions of the Soviet Code of .1926;

the Agrarian a;.form JAY

. Which foU.awsd th$ pa.t1ern of the. early Soviet l'lec:rees of 1918

le.t~ to

'

sooiaU.;ation of land, an4

the frade

r& ..

Union t.aw and its

----

suppleme~ 1 • the .~tllional. ~~~~

f.or Settling I.al1or Disputes,

&rEI

111atd. tl\l. have bl!lsn inlllpU.O.d by the Soviet I.abor coa. of 1922.32
•

',

,

',

'

''-:

,

:-

.llbr!ulation of

thE~.

:

'

,

Soviet

'

,

-

',

,

leg~ ~llltem

•.'

'

I

'

-

,

'

was. also svid$n<tlitd in

the.IJ!Qre si8flifiem, at lent tn. •the lorig run,. field of lesal .
.-t~s •.

$taps were

t~n

fOl'. the staq of .$Qv:iet lesal theories

.and p1'8.Cti¢EIIih Books .on fi()viet laW

and Sove:rnment Wre

translated

into Ol!inese l';l.nd ase:d as tlilxts o:r :tl!!f$1'ences in the universities •
.A new J.e.w sehooli tci Which Soviet ~!sts were invi.~d to .l!leture,

wu. establiehed in Peiping for tlie st\111;1 of' Marxtmn-Leniniem and the
· l.e~ system of the New Democ:rtllly; this school provides a
001.\rlle for la'wyere, .jurists,

anii profe$S()l'S

year*s

of laW illobools.33

. ln light of thie apparent attem,pt to imitate the Soviet legal
system, and before p\U.'sing fu:rtb.er an
.

menta i.n COllllllunist
~ief~

Qhi~,

e:r.8lll:l.~tion

Of legal develop•

.

some pro;t'it Can be gained by SUilllllal'idng

the history .and result& of the $oviet ell.periln$ntat:l.on with

its legal system. J'or. t® Soviet lll!;P!Oil'ienq .of rather violent shifts

ot direction of

legal ideolo&v and practice should aid in a cOl'reot

· intel'pretatil)n of past actions of the Cb.inese ·CQ!IIliNn:l.sts in the 1egal
f:l.sld, an<l shed lill'lllle l:l.ght on its probable fUture direot:l.on.

During the 1920's and earl¥ 130's official Soviet

doc~:l.ne

the introd.uct:ton of aocial:l.sl!t. Under a :planned economy, it was se.:Ld,

longer be subject to J,a:ws ot marriage and divorce; cr:llne would be

be auperfltwus; d.isl}IUtes and eontl:l.ct:tne; clninls "could be settled by
·!;be s:pontaneoua ,. ·u.nottioial social pressUI!e of the whole eOilllllll.t\itY,

,..,.
t"'- l$l."OU:p sensE;!
. · ·o:r· r...,..
· .i!H'ht a=
_..
.
.·
.. 34
¥~
wrong,.,
·.""'

This d,octrine 'Was actuaUW applied in praotice up to about

tra<:t d.isc:ipli:ne"1 that is, proper

re~rd

fo:t' the desirability

formulating contract obligations pl:'ecisely snd

ot ad}).ering

A soo:rp ,1.•eact:ton tlilok :place around 19:J6~38.

·through a :profound

cban~ ~ ll<)t

------

ot

to them. 3'

Soviet law went

onJ.¥ in fol'!ll.ll.nd in theory1 'but also

34Harold. ;[, l'!l;lrman, Justice in Russia (Cambridge: ll'arvard
University Press, 1950), P• 201

35 ~~ :PP• 29•37·
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:l.n substance and praet:lee.

:tt came to be

econQl!lt cannot tunot;:!.Qn without a

unde~stood

that a planned

h18blY. dewloped lepl s;rstem, and

that J,av is an. essent:!.sl means of presel:'v:!.Ug tbe stab:l.l:l.tu ot social

6

l:'e:J.ations. 3

Sortet ,1urists applied the:l:r :powers of analys:ts to

action to Jud.:l.c:1sl ll.ec:l.s:l.on, tbe eleutents of criminal :!.Utent, and
s:l.m:l.lal' orthC!ldsx lepl pro'bclems.

in pr:I.Jl.lli:Ple, and

n~s

no:t:l!IS and standards

The SU»relll$c:f

ot

lav was declared

l:'equtrea te 'base their deoie;tons on established

~a:bher

tlmn on mete cona:l.ll.erations of econO!llic

expea:l.eney. 31 As a :teli'nU.t, an Anterican la'W,Y'er toda;r vould })ave little
trouble in

aeeomodati~

himself to the Soviet lepl system as mani-

tested in tbe ;pos:l.t:i,ve J.aw,38

36n:~.a., PP· 29·37
37:J:b:t.a., P· 193
38!bid,, P• 200

93
The contrast between Soviet law anll. that ot the Western
$-__:._:-----

l!tatu.tes.t deetdons, Ol." rules rtt poll1:tive law) they are !ilVid.ent,
hMVerf in eertdl1 llasic <loneep:J!ions iithieh

~:t'lie

iihese exterml

il1dieia. 39

Of tlle CO!!»Wnist :faith.

The WhOle Soviet so<liet:V

:ts

oon<~ei'V'ed

to be

a sin.eJ..e tnst:!.tuttll6n.- like a single .great 1:tami:t.y1 school., ob.w:ch,

as )a.l'ent1 teache7!1

~iest 1

mena.gel.", dil'ector1 usine the legal system

.

as an ins.trument tor eQnsciously 'lo'emekine the whole sodety.

39Ibid.

4onid.~ P• 273

.!K>

taw,
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d:lsa:!.pl:l.ned.. !aw 1;. an educational tool .. a. 100sns of traitling :people
to :t'ul:f':tll tlw:l,r rlilspons:l.'b:l.lities unde:t' the

a str¢ng

enc:~~lllll:S:t:

ne1~ system. 41

of tha li)ouds of ma:t'ril:\J$'11 and. o:t motll.erhoOd,

b\l.t the principle of equality 'W!As ®t a'bt1.ll.doned. 4l2

the

~se

of $\1¢>POx>tt.ng tha Soviet. eeonGlllie :pl'O(i!t'll.m, :P):'oteot:tns

sooial:!.st :P):'o:perty, :prev~ntil::lg neglit!;enee

OX' mise.ond1Wt of

'WGl'kers

or l!lamif::rs :1.n state businesse$ 1 lim4 ~~~!ling aey dedatione t:rQIII

the l'las:to econO!rlio and EiO!.lial pril1oiple$ of 'tihe;.ilew order. 4:3
"

~------
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In the field of proeedural l.ta.'if• wl:ls;ll has emers-d is ~at llliSht
be qslled the ":p~Wental" legal E~¥stE~in1
system of Welitew J.e.w.

QS

contrasted ~th the "adversary"

The cb.axacteristios

ot si.tch a system ·are the

:l!'olloW'ina 1 {l) ~ oou:rt me.y search for evid$noe o,.- liJake prior in'll$sti•

gatlon of the; :fe.Qta\11 in ~~oid o:r both s:l.d$s of tlll\t eue; (a)

tp.e obJe;ct1ve

of a cr:llninal. trial is re:l.nwgre.ti~n of the offetnd.er llith .the ·community

ratllE!r then punillhlu$ntJ eonftilssion
· tJ.r:tes

and repentance e.re normal pre1tndn·

to the re•e4U~tione.l program;

tend to xnergej (4)

the

(3)

cr~nal and c:l:vn d.e~l.ictions

pat>t history o:r an·. ind:l.viamu me.y ·be

atawn

the ease at any time; it is not tl:ls oi'fense alone but the "whole

into

llll!ln11

thst

. is ill question. 44

'.!.'his brief lilarvey Of the J.\llading ·~~8(l~:t'ifl~i~S o:t'ilhe Soviet

lsg-.J. system tlu:'OifS into illla:t;P tocw ma.ey of the
in COlllllllmiet.

eli~

J.e~ 'develo~nts

liU:ring the paet eight ;y<;!U's1 and m:q provide ....
'

some basis tol' ;Prognostieati~n as to
Chi ~~e.~ s legal.

tl!e ~ut'<ll

' -

{

course ot Clommunitlt

h1st~17.

Little i!lf!'ll'llla.tion is· a;l/\iiUab~ .·concerning the

oper~t:i.ons ·. of

the

JUI.:tdai · ~stlllll d;\.1ring ·the period

:tns~itutioll!i

of

tbe

rrom• tM ·abolition o:r the la'ifll ll.nd
Ne:lii~nal.:l.st Gove~nt and tile e~~e.etlllerrt: ~f 'a I:I$W

Const.itut:r.on in 1954. !n addition to the :four b~:l.c le.we II!Elntioned

eulte:t, supra, ll• 891 4ll'l.'ing this

ear~ ~dod

tl!e C01111ll\1111st reg11lle

. pr(lllllll gated tl:ls "ha;ul.attons for the coxr\>l'Ol of l.'lcluntEir•ltevolut:i.oi:IN':!.EIIll"

llo!:l4 the "Provisional. Stat$ .Selilnts Aet •" 45

Et;_ --

.P\!:I'sl.laJ:!.t .to tb~ laws, and.1n the. proeess ot' ento:rc1ng the
l'lei'Ol'lll

27 and Ms:l:'ch J.a, 19~7 Mao !fse..tung admitted. tllat dur• ·

!ng the period from 1$149 to l9$1j. some
(('his nllllllle;r

1~9

4srarian

te.w. opposition to the Clolr!lnlulist proewem we ~t~ss1y Ol'Uiilhed.

ln SJ!Ieeches on Fsbwary

~cent

DeW

lila¥· be

o~ .: slll!lll

~-~~

~.

=

t=···

aoo,ooo llEJ:t'&ons had been l.iqui4ated,

portUn of

thos~;~

punished, tor in a

~Ol"e

speecb 'by Qhou•En•lai on ·.tune 26# ·19$7, in speaking ·ot the llE!dOd

to 19,521 he gave the :foUoWill!E alll\\lys:l.s of' the treatment accorded

to political :;~uspe4tst 16•8% &XE!cU.ted; 4£2•3~ sentenced to forced labor'

32$ p;J.acecl unti$r police surveil.l.anoe; 11.nd the rest(9%) p:tEui'UIIla'bly M'"
qu:l.ttea. 46

-------
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~ of the qwi..~:l.al tnati~u'Uons

.set up to accu)lnpl.isil ..

tn:ts entorcement and JJ.qu.:t<ll!;h:ton l)l'ot~:re.m was ilhe "o•<:W.ed "~ople 1 a ·

a apeoial eOIU"t

~l.':d.bUn!rl.l.G ",

the

set up in

i1eopl$ 1 s aemoor&.tio cUetatorsh:tp,

the laelill. areas to

and tc.,\:l.'l';tng the ssrvian ref'Ol'lll

conclusion by making ~Sill of the .tud:l.eial :proeess to

to a suec!issM

. punish. criminals Who violate the $grvian refo:rm
..and· o~

"eonsol:tate

tne .other· ha.nd.

1 . the

laW$;

on the otie han4.,

ae&pota, be.Mt&J agent&, .and eQUnter..

revolut:J.onarisa Wb.o eadlmier the interest of thE! people a.nd the ai;ate
by disturb.tug G4 thrlilateriins tlUi soc:tal orU.r. 11 47 . App!iWen1;l:y, how•
eVlill:r these special

''ad

hoe" boilies lftlre distinct and separate from the

s¥stem of ordi:illl.l'y <~ourtlil•

by wre easentilll.l:y 11polit1cal" r6ther

than "Judicial" courts, i;elllporary in nature, and :l.ntenaed to bill dis•

solved 6fter their
~is• of

revol\l.tio~

course,

dee$

te.sk he.d been MfUled.

48

not llleari that liqutdation of opponsnts

----

ot the reg;tme enattd with the eventual p6Ss:l.ng o:f' the "Peopl.Ejls fribunala."
As· in Rwlsia, dritveloplllent of more ol'tho®x Judicial :pl'll'.ltie&<l -eoensts
'

-

. ":'[·/~~- .-

With contin~d auppression o:f' oppoS:I.Uon. J3y previs:t~ ~ various
I.

. . ,

spec:l.al

.

·'

,

''•

..

:

:.

;•

,

:.

'

. -

.·

-

-

,

laW$ the follwing. eats are still J;luriisha'ble by aeath, if

committed w:l;bh"eounter..revoiutiioDal'Y iulientioM•'' 49

48x'bid•

4%Ul.letin1 .2'2• cit.! P• lO•
"

~---------

(a) inat:tga'llins the 1118!'"& to resist $,tid sabotase the
coll!!lot:ton of grain and taxes, labour service, military
serv:I.Qe1 or implementation of other aam:Ln:tstra'll:l.ve deetei!S
of the J?eople' s Government 1.
·· · ·· ·
(b) alienating the apliti;:tng the lilolidaritY between
the GoV$rmnel'lt and the nat1o!'l4l:!.stic, democratic classes,
democratic parties and groups1 and people's organization,
and;
(c) conducting eounter•revolut:tonary propaganda and
agitation# .or fabricating and spreading rumours.
Punishlnent of undesirable elements by administrative :tos;t:Jutr
tha.n . jUdi<;:ial agencies is also apparently still the rule • :ey decrtl1e
dated August 3• 1957, certain adrninistrative authorities were given
wide powers to send the following individuals to labor camps :t'or an
50
indeterminate.period:
l. Jobless 1 vagabonds 1 habitual minor criminals;

2. Counter•reVQlutionaries and reactionaries against
Socialism whose acts do not amount to crimes, if
they ha.ve been dismissed from their Jobs and have
no means of livelihood;

3. Those who refuSe to work :f'or a long period, or
con;an:Lt breuhes of discipline or offend the pUblic
order, if they have been d:tsmiseed from their Jobs
and have no means of livelihood,;

4. Those who habitually refUse labor distribution or

t:ranater1 do not accept direction in ls.bor1 complain

without reason1 or damage public works.

El)lch gOV$rnmente.l activities constitutes a prime exam,ple of a
puallel development of Soviet and eh:tnese CCIII'liiiUllilllt law, i. e ,, a loose

--- - -
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quasi•judtcie.l procedure w:l.th no sateg\lal'ds Wbataoever for individual
ri&hts. ooil:pletl. with a sreatly eldlended scope of substantive law into

EO_--=::_ _ __

fields of' social end economic ·life.

.

.

.

II!Ul'nins to tbe ·lll01'e · orthodox field of lali' and legeJ. procedurea,

a taw Cod1fica1;:ton Oolll!Jiittee Wail aet. up in tbe spring of 1950 to
late comprell.E!lnaive codes•

51

'l'he

for~J~U•

.
.
sne.U..l:!.ke prosresa tbat was ma.ae ia

evidenced. by variOUII ofi'ioial. reports or epeeches during the following
yea.l"s. In september, 1950;. 'l/Ung l'i•wu, Ohairman of thE! .Committee on

-

=--=

Legal and Pol:!.tical Ai'f'e.irs 1 Government A&!inist:ra.tive Council, stated

that an Qutlins Penal Code, a Judio1al. l'rooedure Oode1 and Qutlina LfN
on organization of' ;feopJ.e•s Courts, a Com,paey taw, and other statutes
2
were being prep!U'lild.5 :tn May1 1951 :P'eng Ohen, Vice Oha:l.rman of' tbat
committee could report no further definite progress, He contended,
however, tbat tlu!lre was no real hurry to colii.Plete detailed

~w

codes

Which would be "neitlu!lr lllature nor ~Qently necessary ... 53 As of' 19551
&p,PN"entl.y the crilllinal. procedure had not yet been· enacted, 54
1

:&'0%'1l!al.
legal. bu:l.s for the
o"&3 :tncorpor•
. court system,
'
. however,
.
.
'
'

'

'

ated in the 1954 Constitution (Section 6) and o.utl:l.ned in detail in
I

til.E!l

s~tpBl"&te

•

,

'

•

'

()rgan:tc Laws adopted by the First Nati.onal. ll'eople • s

on aeptell'lber 21M 19!)4.55

OQllSl'$1lS1

\l'his dolls not mean that there was no court

C.

-

100

Fi

system functioning

~ior

of the Na.t:I.I>Ml.ist

\'lover~~~~~ent

S\\bstantial.

~

to th111 elate.; de11pite the forwlJ. ,e.1J.oJ,it1on
le.wa • · Apparently e.n

d~plioation of the

ad•~l>ll. &yatem,

a.

pl'iQl' &ystem, waa continned, 56 e.1th0118b

C:~nf'U!;ion re:l.~ii."57

it :l.s probaple that ''e. considerable aesree, of
;

1

'

'

•

'l!l:le regular court system thus esi;ab1ished consists of a Supreme

Court and :four levels of lower or in1;ermediate appellate courts.
In addition, special courts

11Jf!J;y

be cre~~ed by the State Council• inolud•

:l.ng lllilita:cy courts, railway transportation courts, and water transport ..
at:l.on courts, all subjeot to to appellate review by the supreme court;, 58
The biggest prob.lAn:l, appe.rentlyt··~

e.

lack of trained (lependa.ble

cadre whom the Gove~nt could .tN!it to ~rate the ¢our1;s i~: a~ord
With QQvernment directives.
.

•

' ·:' .': -_ ,

nus led to a short. of
'

-

creation of a huge backlog of

'

·.

oases~

~

,

'

,

-,

,

COurllS
I

'

~d the

-

'

· This in tUrn meant that eaeh

court had to deai W:i'llh a number of Qases too 1!1).St for its capacity.
· Far elCalllple 1 .·:rrqm Mlu'ch lB . through .October 311 .l.$1491 the Peking

ci:Pal Couri,; reoeived 13,561 cases,

o:r whi~

Mum"

81451 were criminal caSes

and 5,Uo were ci:vil, the latter nm.:tnl;Y involving bolise rent, mar:l.1ial
'J',-

'

-'

'

-,

.,

.

1

"

•

tro\ibiE!s1 and debts. During this same pe:rio!l the eo\U't (iecidEid ll,08a
cases, leaving 31 ,117 cases pending• other cour~~ r~po:t"(;ed sillli.lar
"

oongesiiion. 59 . sUeh vlll\lme · o:r litigation· :t~

f~je.stiO

even· compared

S~la11 Chiria fo!l!y (Alle.l:!e.ba4~ Ilindusta.n Culture SociOt;r,
. · .
.
1952), PP• 3091 345·352• • · . · · · ·
· · . 57JI.nare; Bonnichon, t.a.w ~OllllllUn:l.st. Chirw; (ll'he Hague 1 International
·

56eee

COllllltl.ssioD of ~is1:e, l.9561i"P•
•
58:n>i!'!: ~ p~ ~4-22!). . . .
· 59wei, !.2! cit., pp. 12, 16

.

.

• ·

.

.

-

lOl

rttb eO\U:'tlil in the Uniteli States, lone; noted for congestion liiJld (la.se
6o
be.Ck•l.ogs ,
-------l
!~his sl:lort~

of :perao!Ulel, elimination of case law precedent$

1\

and i'aUure .to enact :new codes to;wbhE!r oontribu:ted to a certain
/1

informality of procedure and adjudioation dUring the eat"J.y years of
the OOllll!llmist regime.

In part1 this was a studied policy, the intent · .

I

beine; to simplify the fomer "bourgeois" procedUres and thus bring

tl:le institutions of justice more within the understanding of the liti•)
gants, and aleo to judge cases not according to a written code but
"ex B.llquo et bono," (B.Ilcording to equity and co!llleience).61
~e

I

j

most interesting feature of the somewhat. unorthodox pro*

eedi.Q:'es adopted was the informal participation of the gs:neraJ. publ.:l.c
,l __,, .. ;.•,.

in litigation at the> trial court level.

Either during a case or at

its termination any member of the audience is permitted to stand and,
.with the court's permission, .ask questions or express l:lis or her opinion
With regard to a.ey ma.tter pertaining to the case;

1'he ,1udge, or senior

judge i f the court were COlllposed of more than one, then ex:pla.illll the

court's decision of viewpoint of the case; and, if different from that
expressed

bw

the audience, is expected to convince the latter of the

correctness of the coll:l.'t view.
val~ for the public •62

This is supposed to have, great educative ·

~or example, in a eomparable period of time, i.e,, 7t mont!ul,
apprOXimately 6•000 cases are fil$d in the Municipal Coll:l.'t of the City
and County ot 2a.n Fra.neiSco1 a notoriously litii:I.OUS cGilllllWlity •
·. ·. ·. .

6

!!Bop,nicbon1 .2.i!.• cit.; P• 13.. .
·
.
.
.
S~lal,, ,gjz,• eit., :PP• 3091 349; see also 'rang, .2£• cit.t
P• ·226 1 diseussing "mass partiCipation" in the jUdioial process.
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For &Ollli'What i;he same re$11ons, special· offices were apparently
esta'blished tor etlucat:l.ng the people in legal matters so that they
might .understand the laws and be able to draft their own legal docu.. ·
mente~ .if nellessa.ry.63 For it was not until 1956 that lawyers began
to practice tor the pUblic in ge:oeral as well as for goverments agenc:I.Eis,
and pUbl.io ent\ilrpriees• According to figures given .in Janua:cy 191 19.57,

in tbe Kuang lUng Jih Pa.o• 3500 lawyers were then available for eoneult•
at:l.on by the public, and about 1000 legal advice centers had been organ'':'·

. ized. 64

the great volume of litigation has apparently not been cmn.,l:!tely
:

'

f~:~vored

.

.

.

by the Govel'Jil)lent.

.

'

·_'·;~"'- ,:-:./_,_:.:

In inetruoti()pp to

'
.
.
-, ',·
.judt~.tal. oi'f~l,lials

.

on

31 19501 Chou En•lai urged wid&r adoption of' such means as
.
6
arbitration and eoncU:I.ation to mitigate litigation. 5 i:t ill• d:l.fticult

Novemb~;~r

.·
'.

to alilcertain the extent to which sueh proposals have been illlplemented.
$OlliE!

l:l.mited informe.t:f.on is ·available. Qoncerning steps taken
-\·

:tn Peiping to

fore~tall

lit:l.gation, on the one hand* and to adopt

------

methods of settling litigation without formal trial. various public
information media hlilove been utilized to help the people understand
the law and therelzy' avoid, becOJII:I.ng entangled in legal problems. .

lfarious polides and
practical

~r1enee

de~s

of the Govel'l:1;'lli!nt1 lllOdel eases, and

gained :i,n JUdicial WOl'k

\ ,! '

:SUn~Wlal,

~

&• eit.,. P:P• 35Cl

. · Bulletin,, .:?.l• eit •.., P•
65-w-u, a• ~.., lh 14

u.

were made known to the

103

t~nd

too posting ot judie:tal dee1dons (pl,':lntlild in lnrp t;ype) :tn

public plaoes.66

:tnvolvmg alillllls• ·~l'0 r;ubjqll!t

o:l;'

·co

liWid:ltiltion, ~ll a~·E; criminal easea

~a 1es:il serious oot~, ii!XG4~;p1; tllol;(1; inlwo:).ving :tmQfessioa.al 'l:ihieves. 67

@f tl:!!i lol:'-fcle

dee:td.tng

ot tl::\•: li1;ifJUXtli\ we:tte nought, t!> a :Ld in ll1etU:l.ng

too e~t;e , 68

-·-----66lbid..

67:tl,lid." lh 15
66Xb:td,

Ill'

lo4

'.l.'he failure of the Communist Govern,ent i;o enact detailed coiles
and 111ta.tute.s during its early years. has apparently been overcome. That
the

le~rs

of the regime are sensitive to the oritioism that they have

nssleoted legislation and the Judicial system is apparent from the state•
111ent of the newspaper ·K'ua.ng

~illS

~ipii!8

Jib Pao, reported. on Radio

on

August 31 1957, to the effect that "some 4,118 laws and ordinances. Qt
the

prese~t

regime refUte the fallacious views of the bourgeois Rigntists that

China had never paid essential attention
to legislation
a,W.tbat there
was
'""·''- . . .
:
..
.
'

',

no· law among Governp.ent and judio ial

'

'

,'

-

6f~ani;;a.tions, .,69 . At

'·

'

'.-

le13.1Jt three

volumes of such laws !:lave been published by the leg.islation bureau of
the .State Council unde:t' the title "Chling Hua. Jen Min. Kung a:o Kuo li'a. KeUi
X,u P:l.en1 " and cove;t'ing the period tbrougn June~ 195(}. 70
.Greatest attention, both frO!ll. a. legislative .and Judicial stand....
point, has been given by the CollllllWlist goverllllll;lnt to the subject of family
J,a.w for the same pur;ported reasons .that this suqject was given prior:tty
. in the Soviet lsga.l r.eforms. As expressed in Chapter l: o±' ·the New Man'ie;Se

taw1

:promulgated on May l, 1950; "The arbitrary !).nd compulsory feudal &f&lem

of marriage, based .on the superiority of men over. women shall be abolish!ill'l•.
The new system is based on

6.

·.

.

. .

. .

%unetin1 ~· .£!!• 1 P• 9•
.
7<The teg:Lsla.tive Laws bt the Peoples• Republic of China
(Peiping:. New China PUblishing Co., 1955, 19~6) •.
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tree eho:l.ae of'
and

Jl!l»im,e$'&~ 1

r:l.ptu~

on I0000$!111l;Y1 on equal

tor

both aeaa1

oo. FOtliiction IJJf the lawful :l.ntereeta of VQl!llllll and ehil.t'lren." 7l
The Jokl:vr:i.nG;e :!.4w

aetual~

eovera not only the al.ti>Jeet fit
-------

~~~arr:i.n&lll 1

but

~t~ll>o

eoile11 Nllilt:I.J:li
:;·,,;·,

t<>

I4v involves the

other

~~~attars tradttiOllal~

~ec~>nm.l ai'l4 flilm:l.~

t~:~U.w1ns

&:tx

pa:rt of til@ Chinese

:rel<itiona!U.plil.

ll!llsi<elil~

the

l)'t'o'ble~~~a: 72

1., Rules of Rel~t:toneh:l.;p and ;p:~~ohibitiQla to l!ll!l:rria{¥1
by :l.l'l4:tvi4uals w1tbin certain aJ;~Setria relationships
(Oh. ~) •

:a.

Rijihts an! obli~:I.OJW aria~ trom. ~rsh:tp :in the
"house" or t6111:1.1y 1 :l.ncl.ulllng the ;p:roblam of concubina~.
(l!:h. 3}

\. 3i ..
4. !fhe cU!!tom. of "t'uns ;va113 $1" (~ 1( '!:!&) o:r
~trothin~ a ~:l.rl ana. aell4ins her tq l:l:ve With he:r tu.tu:re
husball4's falll.:l.~ Wile et:l.lJ. a cbil4· (Ch. 5)

5· Rl*-Uia $)Ye~i113 m.srdapble
6,

Sotl.AI ana. ~ins of

WOill.ell•

!lltifih

(Oh• 6)

(Cb. 7)
----

in slijihtl;v va:ryi~ fashion b,r Ohi~se ~sties sinee the ea~l1est
:reecw~d

Ch:lne$lii

l#l:~l

histcwy•

\!!he Sl)'l!l.lal

word~na

o:r

'1'~. stua:rt K':ir~~ Ccn;t~ ~ (~nd.om

hei\1&, l$156), ,, 1::~.

the new law iG

Oxf'Ql'd. tli:llversity

.

~:lt'Cl1S .1!;. Van dar Vallt1 Co~:rveili~~m !!! ~ Chi~111e ~
laW (Le14$nl lil• ;f, ~ill, l$156h P• 2.

J.o6
=="-=--=

full of ambiguitil!ls, open to va.r:l.ous !ntl\\lrpreta.tions, depending UpOn
whether the interpretation is made by conservative l'Ul'al cadres, mod.er....
ate Chinese intell.ectua.J.s,
·.. or73radical
. ·•.
oat· eoslllO:Politani:?,ed circas~

pa.'l'ty~men

.

· However1 · the

in the. more .u;obanized
. . .

gene raJ.

principles stated

are similar to those of the Civil Code of. the Nationalist

Gov~rnment,

and it is dif'fiouJ.t. to detel'llline Just what in the "old $ystem" :Ls
under

attack~

The portion of the la.w relating to restrictions on marriage
p).'oyides, inter alia, that "The questinn of prohibiting l!Jattiage
·.. 'between colla.te:!,'eJ. relations by plt)od within the. fifth degree of
relationship is to be determii'!Eid 'by C\1£1tom,, ...74 The. Q(lmlnunist
la.tors.

have.

~~ver,

leg:ts~

streseed t;ha.t this is •!!: unique feature of the WeW" te,w;

a.ct'!Jti~J4r1

the only difference between this and prior Chinese ..tionalist

lll.w is that formerly

m~riages

within. the fifth degree of. cons!11ol!SU:tnity

were generally proh:i.b:l.ted, 75 whereas undel-' the New te.w they W"oul.d be
pel'lllitted if in a.ccord
'

:

w~th
',

"custom,,"
'

X:t has 'been suggested, however,
·,

'

. that the "custom" referred to by CQlD!IlUnists is Russian custo1ll, whieh

:permits l!Jattiage between relatives within the fifth degree, pa.rt:tc\.ll(lr;iy
sinee Obinese Col1DUUnist spokel!lllSn have purportedly .stated that Htrom
the.

e~les

:t'urpished by the. lllQdern Russie.n people, who do not

pro~bit

.. l!Jal'l'i!l.ge, between QO~te:ral rela.ti~S~ it haS 'bet;!DPl'OVed that there 1fl

no harmt'UJ.. heredit~ inf'luel).Ce by.. blood," 76

2~
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Bnfo:rcemtnt ot the New Marriage Law has apparently met w:l.th
considerable difficulties, despite the tact that it :represented merely
a continuation or several decades or silllilar attempts; customs and
habits or eentt.ll'ies-old dt.ll'at:ton apparently of:t'ering an equal challenge
to National:l.s1s and COllliiiUllists • In each year toUO'Id.ng prOllll.llgat:l.on
of' the law • in 19511 19521 1953, and 1954 .. extensive carupa:tgns were
launched by the Gove~ to carey through the reforms called f'or by
·the law. 77 The cadre 1n the :field, charged w:tth the enforcement pro...

g:rewv were severely criticized, although the charges were not consistent.
On the one hand they were charged w:l.th not enforcing the law, and

on the

other With uphOlding Wicked feudal customs, il;.ter:t'ering w:l.th :f'reedQlll of
l!larrisge, oppressing women, and 'bringing about uninterrupted series or
suicides and h4Plllicides.

78 In any case, there wes apparently a recog-

nition that there had not ~ been created an ottic:l.aldom able and willing
to enforce the new laWB. 79
It has been suggested that the Government sees its ma.:l.n task as

one o:f' educating both its

ow.n o:f't:l.cia.J.s Emd

the people and to correct

erroneous viewe of both through education, aW!Ionit1on, propaganda, and
t~evere

criticism.

80

.

It true, then the new law becomes merely a model,

an ideal to strive :f'or but without binding force.

The policy becQmes

77Vtim der Va1k1 Chinese ll'amill lAw, p. 1; K:l.l'bf, !?J!.• cit., p.. 132 •
7Bvu, deli' Va1k1 Chine~e F!UIIilll!w, PP• 65,.67 •

--

79Ibtd., lh 64.
801'b1d •1 pp • 65..67 •

~----
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